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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT The Courier-Gazette i sight of home
TO THE VOTERS OF ROCKLAND THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Charles M. Richardson Issues a Statement Concerning 
Monday’s Election—Support Democratic Slate
To the Voters of Rockland:
In accepting the nomination for 
the office of Mayor of the City of 
Rockland in the coming election to 
be held December 2nd, 1929, I 
stated that I would wage a cam­
paign free from mud-slinging, muck­
raking and malicious propaganda 
and I have kept my word. It has 
already come to my attention that 
certain talk is being made by some 
people to the effect that I have 
promised one, at least, of the sub­
ordinate positions if I am elected. 
This of course is being used to dis-; 
credit me. It is entirely unirue; 11 
can truthfully say that I have not 
promised or given out, any induce­
ment of this nature; 1 have not even 
been approached by anyone in this 
connection.
In a recent interview with oneof 
the staff of this paper I was assured 
of fair treatment at their hands, but 
was told they were for Mayor 
Carver, which I expected, this being 
the policy of this paper. This paper ! 
has kept that promise so far, and I 
know that they will, for I have a 
great respect for the paper and its 
able and genial staff. Now we 
have to get our cause before the 
public, and newspapers are indis­
pensable as that medium. I am not 
going to take away any of the glory 
of the present administration and I 
am not going to give out any unjust 
criticism, but just criticism is al­
ways welcomed by parties as well as 
individuals and they expect to re­
ceive the same
In speaking of the department of 
Public Works, of which the street 
department is a part, it seems that 
Mayor Carver’s policy has been, 
that if you can’t build permanent 
or hard surface roads not to build 
or keep in condition any at all, as 
he considers it a waste of money. 
My policy will be, if elected, to 
build some permanent road each 
year, and at the same time, take care 
of our residential streets and side­
walks, that is, until we are able to 
build permanent roads and sidewalks 
in their places, ft looks to me that
the slight surplus saving, as set forth 
in their financial statement, has been 
at the expense of our streets and 
sidewalks and whoever is elected, 
whether it he Mayor Carver or my­
self, it will require a very much 
larger surplus than this $3,000 to 
put the streets back in any thing like 
suitable condition.
Our opponents will say, and we 
expect them to say, retain in office 
Mayor Carver, that he may carry 
out his program. I think every 
voter seriously will say that there 
never will be a time in a progressive 
city like ours that its chief executive 
will not have some definite program 
to carry out and it is proper that he 
should. With constantly increasing 
demands for more education we 
must take care of our schools, tq see 
that the pupils are properly housed 
and have the best we can give our 
boys and girls, fully realizing the 
great importance in so doing, and 
in every department of our city we 
should, as citizens, and more espe­
cially if we are entrusted with power 
to exercise that power as true and 
faithful servants, give the best that 
is in us in furthering a good clean 
honest business administration of the 
city’s affairs.
• * • *
In looking over our ticket in the 
several wards, I feel that we have a 
ticket that we may feel justly proud 
of and I consider it an honor to be 
a candidate for office on the ticket 
with them, and feel that the citizens 
of Rockland, regardless of party 
affiliation, can support it. I was at 
the caucus as a spectator when 
Mayor Carver secured the nomina­
tion in a contest against ex-Maygr 
Snow, and 1 distinctly remember 
that thr eminent gentleman who 
placed his name in nomination stat­
ed that the new charter was devised 
with the intent of making it a one 
term of two years for the office of 
mayor, instead of a one year term, 
and it seemed to me he stressed that 
point in his nomination speech and 
that seemed to me to be the point 
whi/eby Mayor Carver wrested the 
nomination from ex-Mayor Snow. 
Of course we all know that prece-
Subacrlptiona 63.00 per year payaDlt to 
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NEW8PAPEK HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette wee established ln
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and 
consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882. The 
Free Preas waa established In 1855 and ln 
1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These 
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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Do not speak of your happiness to 
••• a man less fortunate than yourself.—
Plutarch. •••
••• •••
PARK THEATRE
Today is the last day for the Jim­
mie Evans Revue. The feature pic­
ture accompanying this is “Chasing 
Through Europe,” a sound picture.
One of the most Interesting events 
of the local theatrical season will 
take place Monday and Tuesday when 
the all-talking screen version of that 
famous stage success “Broadway” 
comes with a cast headed by Olenn 
Tryon, Evelyn Brent, Merna Ken­
nedy, Thomas Jackson and Paul 
Porcasi.
One tiling is sure. There is a qual­
ity in "Broadway" no other play of 
New York night life has ever been 
able to grasp. “Broadway” is real: 
its people are real; their joys and 
sorrows are understandable. It is a 
pattern of real life; perhaps a gaudy 
one, but real none the less. In the 
ro’e of Roy Lane, the cocky hoofer 
of the Paradise Night Club, where 
I hi-jackers and adventurers make 
their headquarters, Glenn Tryon 
gives a sincere and believable per­
formance. As Billie Moore, his vi­
vacious dancing partner .whom he 
loves, and who temporarily falls for 
Steve Crandall, a notorious hi-Jacker 
and murderer, Merna Kennedy is al­
ways effective. As Pearl, a chorus 
I girl and the sweetheart of Scar Ed­
wards, murdered by Steve Crandall 
who swears to avenge the death of 
the man she loved. Evelyn Brent 
gives one of the finest performances 
of her career.—adv.
D. T. Conley, Veteran Lob­
ster Fisherman, Drowned 
At Isle au Haut
Davis Tillson Conley of Isle au
Haut was drowned last week when 
he fell from his small boat while 
fishing near his home.
The* deceased was born at Isle au
Haut 1855. He spent the early 
period of his life mackerel fishing 
from Gloucester. After leaving the 
sea he learned the trade of etone­
cutting and during the ‘flourishing 
days on Hurricane Island was em­
ployed by Gen. Davis Tillson, and 
at one time managed the general 
store connected with the granite in­
dustry.
Returning to his old home at York
Island he engaged in lobster fishing 
for enarly 40 years. He was counted 
one of the best sailing men of the 
then famous Down East sloop, and 
when others turned to power craft he 
continued with sail.
His hospitality was famous and he 
counted among his closest friends 
men from the best walks of life. He 
was a Democrat of the old schobi, 
seldom conceding a point to the other 
side. Brilliant and witty in his con­
versation, he was often surrounded 
by an admirng group.
He never married, and leaves for 
close relatives two sisters in Califor­
nia, one brother in Portland and a 
brother James T. at York Island.
He had served* his town as select­
man and representative.
NEXT MONDAY’S ELECTION 
Battery G Well Sustains the Record Rockland Has Always Mayor Carver Indicated Choice Eecause of Progres.ive
OUR NATIONAL GUARD UNIT
Held In Military Circles Administrations—Democrats Working Hard
th
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
dent was not established as Mayor 
Carver has now served two terms 
and is seeking the third term. If I 
am elected, I am not going to make 
any promises, should the citizens 
wish me to accept a second term, 
hut under no consideration would I 
he a candidate for a third term.
If you feel that yoq would like a 
change, if you feel that Mr. Carver 
has had the position long enough, 
vote for C. M. Richardson, and the 
entire Democratic Ticket.
Charles M. Richer ikon
Rockland, Nov. 30.
CAPT. NICHOLLS COMING
Special Meetings In Salvation Army
Hall Tonight and All Day Sunday
The meetings on Saturday night 
and Sunday in the Salvation Army 
hall will be conducted by Staff-Cap­
tain and Mrs. Thomas Nicholls, from 
Portland, accompanied by Ensign 
John Dockendof. The staff-captain is 
divisional officer for Northern New- 
England, having the oversight of the 
work in the states of Maine. New 
Hampshire and four Corps in North- 
easttrn Massachusetts.
The special feature of the staff- 
captain's visit will be to dedicate 
two babies under the Amy flag, one 
the infant son of Capta n and Mrs. 
George Wlnsor, officers of the local 
Corps; the other the baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons of 
110 South Main street. This dedica­
tion will be performed ’n the evening 
meeting of Sunday which begins at 8. 
Besides conducting these meetings, 
the staff-captain will also conduct an 
inspection of the local work.
The meeting on Saturaay evening 
begins at 8 p. m.: Sunday. 11 a. m.; 
i Sunday School at 2 p. m.; Young 
People's Legion at 6.30 p. m„ and Sal­
vation meeting at 8 p. m. The public 
i is invited.
I Preceding the Sunday mornini 
i meeting, a servdce-wrltt he eofrd 
in the State Prison at Thomaston.
(The Courier-Gazette is indebted 
for the following article, and the sev­
eral National Guard articles which 
preceded it, to Lieut. Sherman E. Wil­
lard. the popular and efficient in­
struction officer assigned to this bat­
talion of Coast Artillery.—Ed.J
♦ • » •
Of the many companies organized 
in Rockland the first that can be 
traced as having been a part of what 
is now the 240th C.A. Regiment was 
known as Tillson’s Light Infantry. 
Tillson’s Light Infantry* was organ­
ized in 1880 as a part of the Second 
Maine Infantry. It was disbanded in 
1884, but in 1888 was reorganized and 
became part of the First Maine In­
fantry. as Co. IL The First Infantry 
later became the present 240th C. A., 
of which the present Rockland Com­
pany (Battery G) is a part.
As Company H, First Infantry, the 
Rockland company was with that 
regiment at Chickamauga Park, Ga., 
during the Spanish War. It was 
called into federal service in May, and 
relieved in November 1898. In 1908 
the Rockland company was again dis­
banded. and Co. .B, Second Infantry 
was assigned to the First Infantry in 
its place.
;From 1908 to 1917 there was no 
Army unit in Rockland, but the Third 
Division. Ships Company. Naval Re­
serves, was very active and entered 
the federal service in April 1917.
The next military unft in Rockland 
was organized by Major (then Cap­
tain) Ralph W. Brown in 1921, as the
transferred to Coast Artillery’ Battery 
C became the Third Company, C.A.C., 
in 1917 it was called into federal serv­
ice at Fort McKinley where it be­
came the 7th Company, McKinley, 
and later the 24th Company, Portland 
With the 27th Company the 24th 
Company became Battery E, 54th Ar­
tillery (Metor Drawn). As Battery 
E it sailed for France from Portland 
the Transport Canada in March,
Rockland’s biennial city election 
is to take place next Monday, 
and the polls will be open from 7 a. 
m. to 7 ip. m. The mayoralty candi­
dates are James F. Carver. Republi­
can, and Charles M. Richardson Dem­
ocrat. Each party has nominated a 
ward ticket, but one candidate is al­
ready elected—Mrs. Anne Snow hav-
1st Lieut. John H. Brubaker
Capt. R. Francis Saville, Command­
ing Battery G
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
A Vote For
t
James F. Carver
And the other Republican Candidates means a 
continuation of a strictly business administration 
of its affairs, under which
Much permanent street has been built.
I *
Cement sidewalk constructed.
Miles of tar sidewalk resurfaced.
Much needed addition to high school built.
Many other repairs and improvements in the 
school system.
Streets kept open in the winter.
Considerable sewer built and other drainage 
conditions repaired and rebuilt.
Over $40,000 of interest-bearing debt taken up.
This, in addition to the regular work of the 
Street, Fire and Police Departments, without any 
increase in taxation.
Signed-Republican City Committee
5th Company C.A.C. Maine National 
Guard. This unit became G battery 
240th C. A., in September 1923—the 
present designation.
By authority of the War Depart­
ment the adjutant general of the State 
of Maine, in general orders issued the 
early-part of 1929, reconstituted Bat­
tery >G as the old Third Company 
C. A., Maine National Guard and the 
history of thjit organization became 
a part of the nistory of the Rockland 
battery.
The Third Company. C. A., was or­
ganized in 1856 as the Auburn Artil­
lery but did not join the First In­
fantry until 1860. Since 1860. how­
ever. it has remained a part of the 
regiment until called into federal 
service during the World War in 
1917.
In 1861 (May) the Auburn Artillery 
became Co. 1H, First Maine Infantry 
in August upon the formation of the
2d Lieut. Lloyd E. Daniels
Yiewed from the finanical angle it 
is worthy of note and congratulation 
that the city’s credit is thoroughly 
established. Its poor are being well 
cared for; the danger of fire has 
bfen reduced to a minimum; and tho 
public has much better police protec­
tion than is to be found in cities which 
pay the same inadequate wages that
ing been nominated by both parties | Rockland pays.
for membership on the school com- , In most quarters the efficient and 
mittee. I painstaking services of Mayor Carver
]n thp bi«i city election (1927) a c rewarded by high and sincere
James F. Carver defeated 
Gardner by a vote of 1745 to 
plurality of 960 was abiv ina’.ly 
large—constituting a new reeo I for 
Rockland municipal election, as a 
matter of fact. Mayor Carver carried 
every ward by majorities which 
ranged from 32 in Ward 7 to 304 in 
Ward 3. The ward ticket contests 
were closer, however, the Dein<»c ats 
succeeding in seating three of their 
candidates.
In the present campaign, wlia li lias 
been so quiet that campaign is 
hardly the word for it, there has beer, 
little to indicate that the voters care 
to take the chances of swapping 
horses in midstream. Mayor Carver 
has worked early and late in the in­
terest of the taxpayers, and how well 
he has worked is shown by the fact 
that today’s tax is lower than when 
he entered office and1 this in spite of 
the fact that some unusual expenses 
have been necessitated. These have 
resulted in giving Rockland the best 
educational plant in its history, and 
in giving as well a main thorough­
fare which from the (Rockport line
Obadiah j compliments and the assurance that 
85. The ' the voters are well satisfied to have 
a continuance. One cannot fail to 
take into account, however, that there 
are some “sore spots,” such as are 
bound to exist with any administra­
tion.
Presumably the complainants feel 
that they are justified in opposing 
Mayor Carver, but whether rightly or 
wrongly they certainly have the right 
to talk and vote according to their 
own dictates. Whatever dissension 
there may be is- vague, to say the 
least, as to specific charges that 
Mayor Carver has not always acted 
in the interests of the taxpayers as 
a whole. Individual offense may have 
been given, hut Mayor Carver has 
tried to bear in mind the welfare of 
the men and the women who do not 
find it easy to meet the yearly tax bill. 
Such voters are not apt to turn 
against one who is manifestly their 
friend.
Nor is the political trouble, if such 
it may be called., one sided. Scores 
of Democrats, some of whom have 
been prominently in the saddle since
1918, landing at LoHarve. In France 
it was stationed at Mallly-le-Camp 
(Aube) where it was designated as a 
Railway Artillery Replacement and 
sent to Haussimont (Marne). After 
the Armistice it sailed from Brest in 
February 1919 and was demobilized 
at Camp Devens in ‘March.
In 1921, after being reorganized as 
the Fifth C< m.pany. the battery made 
an excellent showing at their first 
eamp at Fort Williahms, being as­
signed to 10 inch guns. At the 1923
! encampment Battery G was the big 
prize winner, winning the State prize 
as the’most efficient unit at the camp 
I and receiving a $200 cash prize. Bat­
tery G is the owner of many valuable 
cups, the more important of which are 
the Gov. Baxter military trophy, 
awarded in 1924 for having twice 
won the highest military rating at 
annual encampments; the Col. Butler 
trophy for having the highest rifle 
team in 1923 at the camp; the 1925 
240th cup for excellence in gunnery 
(Guns), and the 1925 240th cup for 
military excellence.
Battery G received an official let­
ter of commendation /or its excellent 
work at the State Prison fire. The 
letter is from the chief of the Militia 
Bureau of the War Department in 
Washington.
The present organization is:
Capt. Richard F. .Saville, command­
ing the Battery.
1st Lieut. John H. Brubaker, execu­
tive and administration officer.
2d Lieut. Lloyd E. Daniels, supply 
officer.
1st Sergeant—Charles L. Collins.
Sergeants—Everett K. Mills, (Sup­
ply) Frank A. Elliot, (Mess) Daniel 
| O. Kavanaugh, Austin T. Philbrook,
Mike Roman.
Corporals—.Almon B. Cooper (Bat­
tery Clerk). Percy W. .Blaisdell, John 
E. Newman. Raynoid H. Tibbetts, Roy
G. Mank. Charles H. Freeman.
Privates; 1st Class—Donald G.
Annis, Stephen Aecard-i, Laurence G. 
Barbour. Charles F. Boynton, Wil­
liam S. Davis, Henry A. Day, William
H. Elliott. Hoyt G. Emery, George P. 
Halstead, Ashley -M. Leach, Bernard 
A. Small, The’odore 1W. Sylvester.
Privates — Martin J. Anderson, 
George T Bisbee, Fletcher M. Brown, 
Alton L. Brown, Stephen IL Cables, 
Earle R. Chandler, Robert W. Cuth­
bert son. David iH. Colson. Donald W. 
< reighton, Philip Dondis, Raymond 
A. Dow, Harold Emery, Shirley E. 
Friend. Sheldon G. Gray. Harry W. 
Hersey. Freeland L. Huntley, Eben C. 
Kenney. William J. JAbby, George 
Lloyd, Alfred E. London, Kenneth P. 
Moran. Frank S. Nash, Wilber J. 
Phelps. Francis M. Ripley. Charles 
H. Robinson, -Richard a Searles, 
Clarence A. Simmons, Grain IL 
Simpson, Stanley J. Smith. Oliver 
E. Stevens, Raymond F. iStod- 
dard. Jerry I. Sullivan (1st Cook), 
Roy G. Taylor, Charles E. Tibbetts. 
Wyman W. Webber, Parker .N. Young.
Say thanks with
Flowers
to the Owl’s Head line hits no superior I they became voters, are. for reasons 
in the State of -Maine. This perma- i best known to themselves under a 
nent work has been completed during i different alignment this fall. It is a 
Mayor Carver's two administrations , silent vote, but has a potentiality 
along with sidewalk improve ments | which few’ can judge.
and new’ sewers, and it has been done 
through the employment of home 
forces, with no fancy salaries paid 
to the so-called experts.
With .Main street in A1 condition 
opportunity is now given for improve­
ment in other localities, which, every- * 
body will admit, need prompt and in­
telligent treatment. In his speech of
acceptance Mayor Carver emphasized Ward 3 
the need of a systematic sewer sys- Ward 4 
tern, for until suitable sewers are | Ward 5 
buiit there is a necessary halt in road j Ward 6 
and sidewalk building. , Ward 7
The attempted stampede which was 
begun a few weeks ago has given way 
to a swing strongly in Mayor Carver’s 
favor. Meantime the vote for mayor
reading. Here is is:
Ward 1 ............................
Ward 2 .......................
interesting
Rep lJem
185 90
203 102
428 124
103
25b 119
"263 117
160 128
NAIL-KEG WEATHER PROPHETS
Summary of Their Predictions Given By Hope Humorist— 
Now If He Only Had a Goose!
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: I which is a sure sign to him that the
Tho following weather forecast of the winter will be co.d
, .. , , „ I and dry.was gleaned from the mil keg sjlp L()ng lhe s,aKe driver, says 
weather prophets while seated around he has always noticed that when
the stove at the village store. This , the wild geese went South late, as
forecast is based1 on signs that have i they did this tail, he was obliged to
never been known to fail, and will gi. ell wheels the most of the winter, 
be found reliable for these who have I In summing up these sure signs
any interest in what the coming win- i which never fail. I find that the corn­
ier will be like. ! ‘rg winter will be long,
Hen Pettigrew says the wood­
chucks denned up much earlier than 
usual, and that this is a sign of
ill be long, co d, dry, 
short, mild and wet. We may confi­
dently expect a great deal of rain: 
also a protracted drought during
long, cold winter with deep sir w that , which many wells will go dry. Gen- 
wlll remain on the ground late into the erally speaking, there will be little, 
spring. I any snow, and as a result the
Ucw I’endergast says the corn- ( ground w ill l.e bare, altliougli there 
husks were long and thick, which is ' will be good sledding and mud. snow
a sure sign that we can expect much 
zero weather from now on.
Hod Peters says he noticed that 
the muskrats built their houses 
much higher than usual, and for this 
reason we can expect much rain and 
high water for the rest of the winter.
Abe Maddocks says the crows left 
their inland haunts three weeks' 
earlier than usual for the coast.
will remain on the ground until late 
in the spring.
Personally. 1 have great faith in 
what ttie goose-hone tells me. but I 
confess I have not consulted a goose- 
bone for the reason that I have none 
to consult, if somebody will donate 
a goose, 1 will report later.
“Hunt"
Hope. Nov. 28
RETIRES FIRST OF YEAR
L. J. Colgan, Nine Years Deputy Warden, To Quit Prison 
Staff Because of III Health
10th Infantry from the men of the ! 
First Infantry became a part of the , 
latter regiment. It saw service for I 
two years witli the 10th Infantry and ( 
then became part of the 29th Volun- | 
ter Veteran Infantry, remaining a 
part of the 29th Infantry until the ' 
close of the war.
In 1869 it was again reorganized, 
and in 1873 became part df the Fir«? 
Infantry Maine Volunteer Militia and i 
also became known ns the Auburn 
Light Infantry. During the war with 
Spain it was at Chickamauga Pari:, 
with the First Regiment, from May to ! 
November 1898.
In 1910 when the First Infantry was
Novelty
Dance
MONDAY, DEC. 2 
K. P. Hall, Rockland
Auspices
Old Fashioned Singing School
144-lt
SWEET PEAS 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROSES
CARNATIONS 
POTTED PLANTS
The
Little Flower Shop
“SILSBY’S”
399 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 318-W
The resignation of Lawrence .1. Col­
gan as deputy warden of the Maine 
State Prison was announced Thanks­
giving Day, and will occasion regret 
on the part of all who have come in 
contact with this popular and capa­
ble official. Mr. Colgan has held the 
offle nine years and has exercised a 
control over the men which would 
lie a credit to any penal Instil ut bn in 
the country.
The deputy warden is a former city 
marshal of Augusta, and when ap­
pointed to his present position was 
police inspectoral Bath, having given 
splendid satisfaction In both cities. 
His resignation which will not he- ) 
come effective until the eml of the 
year is due to the fuct that no Is not 
having good health . He des red to 
leave a year ago, but it was through j 
the insistence of Wurden Buker that 
he was induced to stay on.
It is rumored that Mr. Colgan's 
successor will be a man who lias had ' 
long service with a federal peniten­
tiary in the West.
The forenoon feature of Thanks­
giving Day at the prison was a foot­
ball game in which the Prison team 
triumphed over the Camden locals 20 
to 0. The noonday feature was a 
roast pork dinner, complete down to 
the mince pie and toothpicks. Ther 
was a movie show in tlic afternoon.
Yesterday afternoon Jimmy Evans' 
troop entertained the convicts.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If 1 had Io live my life again I would have 
made a rule to read some poetry and listen 
to some music at least once a week The loss 
of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.— Charles 
Darwin.
JANUARY BRINGS THE SNOW
January brings the snow.
Makes our feet and fingers glow.
February brings the rain.
Thaws the frozen lake again. '
March brings breezes sharp and chill, 
Hhakcs the dancing daffodil.
April brings the primrose sweet.
Scatters daisies at our feet.
May brings flocks of pretty lambs, 
Sporting round their fleecy dams.
June brings tulips, lilies, roses.
Fills the children's hands with posies.
Hot July brings thunder showers. 
Apricots and gilly-flowers.
August brings the sheaves of corn; 
Then the harvest home Is borne.
Warm September brings the fruit ; 
Sportsmen then begin to shoot.
Brown October brings the pheasant; 
Then to gather nuts Is pleasant.
Dull November brings the blast—
Hark ! the leaves are whirling fast.
Cold December brings the sleet.
Blazing tire and Christmas treat.
Sara Cvlvfldge.
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Rockland, Me.. Nov. 30. 1929.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle who 
on oath declared that he Is Pressman In the 
office of Tho Courier-Gazette, and that of the
issue of this paper of Nov. 28, 1929, there was 
printed a total of 6235 copies.
Before me, FRAX& B. M1LLKR.
Notary Public.
ROTARY REVIEWS
Discussed Phases of What It 
Stands For—Mr. Rounds 
Says Good Word for Puri­
tans
Continuing its campaign of Instruc-
, 7 ' tion in the principles and objects ofHe that will love life, and see good
days, let him refrain his tongue from j Rotar>'' the entertainment hour of 
evil, and his lips that they speak no I yesterday luncheon of the club was in 
guile. —I. Peter 3:10. charge of Frank S. Rhodes, chairman
— - — ..,-■■■=-------------- of the educational committee, and
THE CITY ELECTION participated in by his committee
-----  members, A. W. Foss, K A. Thurston,
Monday is Rockland’s election day, K. B. Crie and C. M. Kalloch. The 
when the men and women voters are j various speakers, noting the fact that 
, . .. . I Rotary is this year celebrating itsto determine who, for the coming .... . , ,25th anniversary, touched upon its 
two years, shall have charge of the orjgin in 1903 with four members, 
important affairs of this municipal [ and its world-wide growth into 3178 
corporation. I clubs, with 142,000 members, its cen-
The Courier-Gazette believes that tral Purpose to make the world a bet-
•the administration of Mayor 'Carver 
should be continued for another term. 
That belief is founded upon what 
has been brought to pass in the four 
years which have demonstrated the 
capacity and fitness of Mr. Carver 
and the officials associated with him 
in the careful and honest handling 
of the city’s varied and often perplex­
ing problems. It is -profitable to 
review some of the outstanding 
achievements.
The city’s schools never stOvd in 
better case. The Ju»t c mpleted 
enlargement of the High School 
building has admirably dealt with a 
grave situation in over-crowding. 
The cost of it was $52,000. The 
entire school system has enjoyed
ter place to work and live in. It is 
governed by a code expressed In what 
Is known as “The six objects of Ro­
tary." which are to encourage and 
foster— k
The ideal of service as the basis of 
all worthy enterprise.
High ethical standards in business 
and professions.
The application of the ideal of serv­
ice by every Rotarian to his per­
sonal. business and community life.
The development of acquaintance 
as an opportunity for service.
The recognition of the worthiness 
of all useful occupations and the dig­
nifying each Rotarian of his occu­
pation as an opportunity to 
society.
IN THANKFUL MOOD
Four Rockland Churches 
United For Service — Mr. 
Kenderdine’s Sermon
Four denominations united in a
Thanksgiving service Wednesday 
night, at the Congregational Church, 
where a fairly good sized congrega­
tion listened with close attention to 
a Thanksgiving sermon of unusual 
excellence dekvered lv Rev. Jesse 
Kenderdine of Pratt MenJorial M. E. 
Church. Cther pastors participating 
were Rev. W. S. Rounds of the host 
church, who had genera! charge of 
the service: Rev. I.. G. l’erry of the 
Littlefield Jlf mori.il Church, who 
read the scriptures: and Rev. J 
Charles MacDonald of the First Bap­
tist Church, who offered prayer. 
The Cniversj.list Church was not 
officially represented as it is pas- 
torless for the time being.
Music was furnished by the Pil­
grim Choir, which sang beautifully 
a harvest Thanksgiving anthem. ,
The offering, amounting to 41S.S0 : 
was presents4 to the Home For Aged 
Women.
Rev. Mr. Kenderdine said in part:
The earlier translations use the 
ward "grace" instead of “thanks" or 
"Thankfulhess.” They read “let us 
have grace." But when the head of 
the family says to hts children at the 
Thanksgiving table, "let us have 
grace." he means "let us render 
thanks,” and the author of the epistle 
to tile Hebrews has exactly that In 
mind. But in all of the translations 
this comes as the climax of an argu-
a profitable period of advance, dat- ; B was to the presentation of these 
ing from the time when Mr. Carver several objects that the speakers ad- 
took office, the first act of which was pressed themselves, interesting and in- 
, , , , , forming in each case, and warmlythe curing of the grave lack of school rol]owed by applause.
hooks, a condition long suffered, but ]n recognition of Thanksgiving 
not since permitted, for in these years time Walter S. Rounds spoke briefly 
$12,000 has been used in this indis- "Pon ‘he significance of the recur-
serve nient. “Therefore." is the concluding 
I word of a great philosophy of life, it 
The advancement of understanding. , is as though he said: "in view of all 
good will, and international peace!this, let us render thanks,” or "with 
through a world fellowship of busi- j this view of life, wc have a real 
ness and professional tnen united in'ground of gratitude.”
the ideal of service.
pensable feature of school- life—the rent season, for the genesis of which ! one would need to go hack to the
For gratitude is not in proportion 
to the abundance of the things a man 
possesses. Sonic people have much 
and are ungrateful. Others have hut 
little, hut find many reasons for 
gratitude. Henry Ward Beecher once 
said, “if one should give me a. dish 
rf sand, and tell me that there were 
particles of iron in it, I might look 
for them with my eyes, and search
adequate supplying of pupils with j times of the Israelites .follow ing their j f()r them with my clumsy fingers .and 
proper be ks. The numiber of teach- emancipation from the yoke of Egypt, be unable to detect them; but let me 
ers has been increased. The whole | and to the prophets. We refer to
, .... , i our own early foundations as laid inmorale of the educational department -... , . that Puritanism which today Ls not
so fashionable as once it was. Large­
ly this is because we are usually 
shown a side of the Puritans that was
austere and hard. He quoted from [thankful 'heart sweep through the da>.
, . Mileuulev's masterlv essay on John land as the magnet finds the iron, so
month to t .... ,11,
has been raised, much of this due to 
Mayor Carver's personal interest in 
what he regards as a corner-stone of 
the city's life and progress, a belief 
which has led him every
take a magnet and sweep through it, 
and how it would draw to itself the 
almost invisible particles by the mere 
power of attraction! The unthank­
ful heart, like my fingers in the sand 
discovers no mercies: but let the
make personal visitation of all the pur|tantsm Tas presented as the thing 
schools, to talk with teachers and out of which our modern democracy 
pupils, thereby acquiring personal was fashioned, an opinion in which 
. . . . ... nnr nwn hiirtnrian John Fisk<* coin-
Milton in which the high qualities of it will find in every hour some heav-
• • ......................... enly'blessings.”
The Pilgrim Fathers did not have 
much on that first day of Thanks-
, , , ufo our o isto i iske icontact and knowledge of school life cides.
"In these days of sloth, case andand school needs such as no previous 
executive of the city ever has pos­
sessed. Ask the teachers and the
indifference,” said Mr. Rounds, "it is 
well for us to ponder upon the spirit
boys and girls cf the schools, and the of the life upon which Xew England 
what "as f°un(ied and give thanks for our 
1 Puritan forbears.”parents of the boys and gjrls. wl
they think of Mayor Carver. They 
know.
The matter of streets furnishes 
testimony to these wise and progres­
sive methods. The problems con-
A new member, Henry C. Chatto, 
Rockland's assistant postmaster, sat 
in at the regular luncheon for the 
first time. Visiting Rolarians were 
Frank S. Morrow. R. W. Jamieson 
and Standish Perry of Camden. A. J.
nected therewith are many and vexa- ; Huston. Portland, Percy Oakes, Xew 
tious. but the administration has pro- York. And also in recognition of 
ceeded to deal with them through Thanksgiving Day past with its 
round of feasting. I-andlord Gene sat 
the boys down to what is technically 
known as a poverty luncheon of pea
giving—the bare necessities for win­
tering through—‘but they did have the I 
perception of faith that their mercies 
were from Almighty God, through 
whom ail things work together for 
good to those who love Him. They 
believed in His over-ruling power and 
mercy, and in humble gratitude ren- J 
dered thanks to God in faith. That 
grateful faith was the beginning of as 1 
wonderful things as the faith of 
Abraham as he builded an altar, of ! 
gratitude at Bethel as his first act 
on reaching the land of Canaan which 
was promised to him and to his seed ; 
forever.
* • • •
carefully considered plans directed 
toward conditions of permanence. In 
this spirit Main street at its two ends 
lias been laid in cement, so that for 
its entire length this important 
artery of business and travel finds 
itself completely modernized. Here 
the expenditure was $40,000. In 
addition, the city finds some two miles 
of its cutworn sidewalks replaced 
with enduring cement, and six miles 
of those worth salvaging resurfaced 
with tar.
It seems unnecessary to review in
soup, doughnuts and coffee, but so 
well cooked that it has won a warm 
place in the affections of the club 
members, most of whom, like Oliver 
Twist, call for more.
E,
BUSY BATTERIES
F and G Are Maintaining 
a Fast Stride This Fall
Battery E (Camden) held a drill 
Friday night in place of the drill 
detail the many features of the cor- i scheduled for Xov. 11. Lieut. Shute 
porate activities, all of which have was in command as Capt. Hammond 
had the same careful and intelligent ls 81111 out of '""n( t
attention as those above alluded to. j Th(? drjn &t Battery G (Rockland! 
In the fire department, which is Tuesday night was an artillery drill 
maintained at a high state of effl- using the moving target. This was 
ciencv. $12,000 was spent for new 1'he first artillery drill since camp and 
was well conducted after such a long 
apparatus. The department of streets ]ayoff
finds workmen new expert in cement ....
construction, with an increased work- ■ First Sergeant Martin Richards ls
. .1 . i due for discharge from Battery Eing equipment, si, that Rockland now . , ..... Dec. 5. He will re-enlist, he says, as
builds its streets and walks without wjtb more than 10 years' service he
the help of outside contractors and wouldn't know what to do with him- 
workmcn, and at a greatly reduced self on Monday night, while the bat­
tery is having drill.cost. , , ,
"And what," the prudent taxpayer i
asks, "with these expenditures for 
schools, streets, et cetera—what about 
our taxes?”*
In Mayor Carver’s first year the 
tax rate was 45 mills. This dropped 
in the second year to 43 mills, the 
third year to 42 mills, and in the 
fourth year (the state increasing its 
tax Ihy one mill) 43 mills. Here is 
reduction, not increase, of taxation, 
and when we note that with all this 
achievement there has also been paid 
off $40,900 in temporary loans that 
fell to 'he cared for when Mr. Carver 
took office, there is disclosed a steady 
progress in success running through
the years of his administration which [all officers from Knox (County. The 
is unsurpassed in the history of our I Program calls for instruction in ad 
city.
Wo regard this as a record upon I at the Sunday session
which Mr. Carver and his associates * * * *
. . . ,. .. .. In last week’s notes it was statedir.av frankly solicit the endorsement• 1 that the manual of arms competition
of the voter in 'Mbnday’s election, and held by ,Battery R Nov. 18. was won 
we are confident they will get it. by Private Dean. This was an error
_ ____________ 1 as the prize was won by Private Runo
Masalin. Private Dean being 
ler up.
Battery F (Thomaston) held its 
first artillery drill since camp Wed­
nesday night. iLieut. Feyler was in 
command.
• • • * '
Alton L. Brown has enlisted in Bat­
tery G for one year. He has had over 
six years’ service, and was discharged 
1 a sergeant from Battery E in 1927.
♦ • • ♦
Private Charles D. MCWhinnie. 
Battery G. was discharged on Nov. 29 
I at the expiration of his term of en­
listment.
What is this magnetic quality which ; 
gathers from life’s incidents many 
reasons for gratitude, whether we be 
rich or poor, of high or low estate. , 
light hearted or heavy laden? For j 
sometimes the most unfortunate are 
the most grateful and the most 
burdened the gladdest in heart. Pros­
perity itself is not the sign of God’s 
favor, nor is the fact that we are het- ; 
ter off fhan others a ground for grati­
tude,, unless we want to join in the 
Pharisee’s prayer. Other than His 
giving thanks for food and drink, we 
have but two recorded thanksgivings 
of Jesus.
One thanks God for always hear­
ing his prayer, and the other for re­
vealing spiritual truth to the child­
like heart. This may not seem signi­
ficant at first thought, but when we 
remember that his gratitude relates to 
invisible things, we are brought 
sharply back to our text as the cli­
max of a life philosophy, “Therefore 
let us render thanks that we get an 
unshaken realm, and in this •way let 
us worship God acceptably.” The 
whole argument and philosophy of 
this hook is that the invisible and un­
shakable things of God have broken 
through into our earthly life, assur­
ing us that life’s realities are the in­
visible and spiritual things.
It is only on this basis that we can 
consistently be grateful. The faith 
that perceives the hand of a loving 
father in all that happens to us can 
look up in the ’bleak wilderness and 
render thanks. An unshaken spiritual 
realm underlies all the visible things 
and reveals to babes things which are 
hidden from the wise and prudent. 
Where there is no vision the people 
perish, but where this grateful faith 
sustains men. that the love of God 
undergirds all their living, mighty 
empires rise and nothing can shake 
them.
ON MY SET
Local listeners-in on WEEI get 
a kick last evening when the an­
nouncer read the name of “Clar­
ence Daniels, Rockland, Maine,” 
and followed with a slogan that 
Clarence had sent in for “Bailey’s 
Eaked Bean Butter,” of that 
nightly humorous feature, Capt. 
Bailey and the Widder Dyer.
I reached an interesting mile­
stone in radio reception Thanks­
giving Eve when I logged my 
250th station. It proved to be 
WPOE of Patchogue, N. Y., a 
1C0-watt static^ operating on 
1420 kilocycles. Consulting my 
call books, which were a bit an­
tiquated I could find no such sta­
tion, but the purchase of a new 
book confirmed my record. The 
way for the 250th station Had 
been paved the preceding night 
when I logged CNRX of Toronto, 
and CNRM of Montreal, which 
had not previously been listed 
among my fairly abundant Ca­
nadian stations. I have grave 
doubts about ever reaching the 
300-mark. but I still lack many 
stations which have been logged 
by some of* my friends.
Petty Crocker will devote the 
first two* lessons in the winter 
term of her radio cooking school 
of the air to Christmas prepara­
tions beginning, Dec. 12. with a 
lesson on baking Christmas 
cockies. For several years Betty 
Crocker has been advocating 
Kitchen-made Christmas pres­
ents. and in this lesson she will 
give recipes for old-fashioned 
Christmas cookies which, she 
says, will make most acceptable 
gifts. She calls this lesson “My 
Favo. ite Christmas Box.”. “A 
Cake of Christmas Color’’ is the 
subject of her cooking school 
lesson for Thursday, Dec. 19, 
in which she promises to give a 
recipe for a cake that is distinct­
ly new and different as well as 
appropriate fcr a Christmas party 
or a Christmas gift. Holiday 
cooking also will be featured in 
Betty Crocker’s Tuesday morn­
ing talks preceding Christmas as 
well as in the Thursday cooking 
school lesson.
.«. .».
E. B. Rideout prefaced his 
Weather forecast Wednesday 
night by recalling that it was the 
31st anniversary of the loss of 
the steamship Portland, off Or­
leans, Mass. It was a brief but 
comprehensive summary.
’Twould be nice if there was 
some way of separating those low 
wave stations. At present it 4s 
little better than a hodge-podge. 
Why not transfer seme of them 
to that band between WEAF and 
WEEI, where there appear to be 
comparatively few stations?
Thanksgiving Eve offered op­
portunity for a late session in the 
course of which I logged quite a 
number of distant stations—not 
quite so distant as I could have 
wished, to be sure. Amcng them 
were WKRC ar.d WLW, Cincin­
nati; WRVA, Richmond, Va.; 
WJR. Detroit; WJKS, Gary, |nd; 
WFBM, Indianapolis; WLAC, 
Nashville. Tenn; WGN, WMAQ 
and WENR, Chicago, WHAS. 
Louisville, Ky.; and W’OC, Dav­
enport, Iowa. There was also a 
Wisconsin station which I could 
not succeed in identifying.
••• .«.
Sir Harry Lauder will be heard 
in two programs through the NEC 
System, Sunday night, singing 
before a microphone in the stu­
dios of KFI, Los Angeles. He will 
be heard first during the coast- 
to-coast broadcast cf Enna Jet- 
tick Melodies from 8 to 8.15 p. m. 
(Eastern Standard Time). His 
second appearance will come 28 
minutes later, when ho is heard 
for 12 minutes during Collier’s 
Radio Hour. The first program 
of the evening will include the 
songs, “Roamin' in the Gloamin’, 
“Wee Hoose ’Mang the Heather.” 
“End of the Road,” and a fourth 
number yet to be selected. Dur­
ing his broadcast on Cqllier’s 
Hour, Sir Harry will sing “When 
I get Back to Bonnie Scotland,” 
“I Love a Lassie,” and another 
number not yet selected.
••••*• >•»
Taking pot shots at the radio 
at various intervals last night I 
logged 33 stations. The list fol­
lows: WWVA. WCAU, WNAC, 
WRVA, WLWL, WTIC, WBT, 
WEZ, KDKA. WTAM, 
WGR. WTAG, WIP. 
WLW. WJZ, WGN, 
WHAS, WA3C, WRC, 
KYW, WLBW, WLAC, KTSA, 
WEBR, WHK. WTNT, WBAP, 
WENR and WCCO.
WCSH.
WEEI,
CKGW,
WEAF,
• • • •
Corp. L. E. Rolfe. Battery E. an­
nounces the birth of a 9 % -pound 
daughter Nov. 18.
• * • *
The officers’ school to be held in 
Portland Dec. 7-8 will ibe attended by
ministration at the -Saturday session 
and for instruction is fire adjustment
Novelty dunce Monday night, Dec. 
2. at K. P. hail. Rockland, auspices j 
Old Fashioned Singing School.
143-144
Christmas bazaar and sour krout 
supper will be held in the parish ! 
rooms of St. Peters Episcopal Church | 
Wednesday. Dec. 4. Fancy articles, , 
aprons, cooked food, jellies, pickles. | 
candy and many other articles will 
be on sale. Afternoon tea will be 
served. Supper tickets 35 cents.
143-144
Authorized Socony Station. Dena­
tured alcohol. 20c quart; 80 cents gal­
lon. Is not a low test. Open all win­
ter B. L. Davis, Warren.—adv.
142*144
Our Advertising 
Columns Are 
the
Merchant’s 
Show Windows
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss. Supreme Judirial Couri
In Equity.
John Bird
Camden Anchor-Rockland Machine Co.
Notice of hearing on motion of Receiver 
for determination of costs and expenses 
chargeable against proceeds of unmortgaged 
assets and for order of dividend to general 
creditors.
The Receiver In said cause having on the 
23rd day of November 1929 filed a motion 
representing that he has on hand funds of 
said Corporation derived from assets not cov­
eted by mortgage, and praying for an order 
of dividend among the general creditors:
Ordered that a hearing upon said motion 
be had before a Justice of this CQUrt, in 
Chambers, at the Court House In Rockland. 
In said County of (Knox, on Wednesday* the 
fourth day of December A. D. 1929 at lu 
o’clock and thirty minutes. A. M., and that 
the Receiver give notice thereof by publish­
ing an attested copy of this order in The 
tihf 1 (ol‘rler-Gazette, a newspaper published at 
’ Rockland, In said County of Knox, for three 
successive Issues before the day of hearing, 
that all persons Interested may then and there 
appear and be heard upon any or all said 
matters and any action to be taken thereon.
November 25, 1929.
IL S.J
JOHN A. MORRILL 
Active Retired Justice 
Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy, Attest:
MILTON iM. GRIFFIN
143-145 Clerk
1855 1929
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro Rockland Highland!
ARTISTIC MEM0RIAL3 In
STONE - «Stf
STRAND THEATRE
‘ Evidence.” the ail talking picture 
starring Pauline Frederick, and com­
ing for Monday and Tuesday, is the 
story of circumstantial evidence so 
overwhelming that it could not he 
doubted, and yet absolutely mislead­
ing. It is the story < f the wrecking 
of a happy home because a hu-hand’s 
, faith was not stronger than his 
doubts. The husband, played by Wil­
liam Courtenay, is an English bar­
rister and ‘‘evidence’’ to him is in­
disputable. Ilis wife’s protestation 
of innocence is futile. He divorces 
her. A tremendous shock is neces­
sary to jar the husband into a reali­
zation of the wr ng he has done his 
wife and child.
As a stage play “Evider.ee” had 
tremendous success in Xew York and 
London some years back—and now 
talking pictures brings its violent de­
nunciation of circumstantial evidence 
to a vastly increased audience.
Miss Frederick is supported by 
William Courtenay. <’ rway Tenrie, 
Lowell Sherman. M idelyn Seymore, 
Alec B. Francis. Lionel Belmore, i 
Master F: eddie Burke, Frederick and 
Ivan Simpson.—adv.
GEORGE C. HAWES
George C. Hawes, for 20 years town 
treasurer of Union, ar.d for a h ng 
period secretary or treasurer of the 
North Kn x Fair, died yesterday, 
after eight .years of inva’id’sm. The 
funeral services will he held tomor­
row.
Cold weather is here, colder is com­
ing. For super-heated storage use 
Fireproof Garage—prompt, rellab e 
service. Give us a ring, telephone 
8S9. 142-144
Philco Radio
Announcement -C
The prices of Philco Balanced-Unit Radio will NOT be reduced Naturally not— 
because Philco prices were established at most attractive figures at the beginning of the 
year. During this entire season Philco has offered the latest developments in quality 
radio at prices actually lower than the cost of ordinary receivers.
Therefore, during this entire year the large output of the 
Philco factories has been rapidly absorbed by an eager public. No 
over-production at any time—no overstocks. The trend every­
where has been overwhelmingly Philco.
The buying public fully appreciates the superior perform­
ance afforded by “balanced-unit” radio. Philco “balanced-unit” 
radio means an exact and precise electrical balance of all radio 
units. That is the secret of Philco’s rare purity of tone, vast dis­
tance range and sharp selectivity.
So we repeat that Philco prices will NOT be reduced. Phil­
co receivers have been and always will be properly and honestly 
priced. This means that when you purchase a Philco you can 
rest assured that you are getting the finest quality in radio con­
struction and radio performance and at the fair and proper price.
Furthermore, it is a satisfaction to Philco owners to know that 
after making their purchase, they are not facing the possibility 
of a price reduction.
On Display At
All Philco Dealers
*
Visit the nearest Philco store today or telephone for FREE 
demonstration. The Philco dealer will gladly deliver any Philco 
model to your home on demonstration without one cent cost to 
you. Do not hesitate to ask him. And do not even think of buy­
ing any radio until you see this superb Philco and listen to its 
marvelous performance.
Balanced- 
Unit Radio
Only $119.50
Equipped with genuine Electro-Dynamic 
Speaker and Acoust c Equalizers, and bal­
anced to take twe of the new £45 Power 
Tubco. Genuine Walnut Cabinet with ar­
tistic panels.
Easy Payments
Screen Grid Lowboy
F. W. FARREL COMPANY
PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR 
643 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
PHILCO DEALERS
WALDOBORO—Arthur H. Brown
NEW HARBOR—C. J. Asnra
SOUTH BRISTOL—E. T. Thompson
WARREN—Bryan C. Robinson
PORT CLYDE—L. F. Anthony Co.
LINCOLNVILLE—Nichols Garage
COOPER'S MILLS—F. F. Coombs
ST. GEORGE RD., THOM ASTON—Wayside Garage 
STONINGTON—T. E. Boyce 
ROCKLAND—Sea View Garage 
DAMARISCOTTA—Sands S. Woodbury
RAMBLES AFIELD
Here, There and Yonder, 
Touching the Alluring 
Things of Nature.
[Twentieth Ramble]
When the stave mill was running 
on the eastern side of the road at 
Sherer’s Mills the water on the ledge 
was a favorite place for us children. 
As it was perfectly safe, and we loved 
to dabble in the running water and 
watch the myriads of young eels 
which were continually squirming 
along that sloping ledge. We dug 
spruce gum from the big logs on the 
point near the upper mill and older
g. rls and boys gathered cranberries 
in abundance from some part of the 
Bog, but I never knew just where 
for this was forbidden ground to me. 
and I learned later that those who 
ventured there went without shoes 
or stockings and even then came out 
well bedraggled and often with se­
vere colds.
All along the main road in pas­
tures grew* blackberries, raspberries, 
and huckleberries, and on the Bog 
were high blueberry bushes, visited 
usually by men and big boys who told 
such tales ( f water snakes, milk 
adders, .and snapping turtles that 
girls and women were a hit shy and 
were more than willing to “let 
George” gather the high blueberries.
Across the Bog. miles away, can be 
sTfn Packard’s mills, and one or two 
houses in what is known as "the Bis­
bee neighborhood.” After that comes 
an expanse of trees, then sunset, 
and the eye can go no farther than 
that. There are well traveled roads 
in that section, but they are too far 
away to be seen and the trees hide 
them effectually, so from our moun­
tain the scene seems to be an un­
broken forest. From the John Keene 
place—now Oxton's—at the north- 
end of the road, to the Dunbar place 
there are now but seven houses 
where was once a Fhrivlng commun­
ity. I think some sort of domicile 
has’been erected on the Dunbar place 
by a Finnish family, but whether a 
house or just a temporary set of 
buildings I cannot say. as it has been 
more than six years since 1 visited 
the vicinity.
It is jin interesting drive, though 
a part of the way is so hedged about 
by trees and so surrounded by hills 
that one feels like a mere atom, shut 
out from the rest of the world; hut 
this is only for a mile or two at most. 
$tich places have always appealed to 
me as desirable spots In which a man 
may look into his own heart, search 
out his soul and djseover what lies
h. ’ddeji therein — Nature’s church, as 
it wq££. And th.re are many tuca
places if one will only take the time ' 
and has the desire to find them.
Generally lam not given to moral­
izing, but I cannot help feeling that ; 
it would benefit most oX us both 
physically and morally to spend a day 
occasionally alone in the woods and 
give ourselves a chance to think. 
The rapid life we lead nowadays gives 
us no opportunity for concentrated, 
connected thought, so what little 
thinking we do must he done on the 
run. during the occasional moments ( 
we can catch between times. After 
a long pleasant day in wood and 
field I always feel myself a better 
woman, for it has given me a chance j 
to think seriously and to analyze my ' 
motives and see wherein I am mak- I 
ing mistakes. Nature is a wonder- | 
ful healer of both physical and moral 1 
ilis.
I was glad to hear Irom my dear ! 
meadow lilies through Clara Over­
lock’s article. It seemed almost like l 
a message from the lilies themselves. | 
inasmuch as I have not seen one for ' 
several years and almost feared they 
were extinct in this part of the Ftate. 
The red wood lilies grew in profus- | 
ion a few years ago in a field just • 
hack of "Watson’s pasture” and 1 ! 
think they must he there still, for | 
almost every year some neighbor's j 
child will bring me great handfuls | 
of them, and tell me they grew 
‘right out back here, a little way.”
I used to find the yellow ‘ox eye” 
daisy in this field by the thousand 
and within a year or two several 
clumps have appeared in my flower 
garden and I leave them there, for 
I find them quite as pretty as many 
of m.v cultivated flowers.
A few years ago a correspondent in 
Colorado sent me a box of wild plants 
among which was a lily bulb with a 
k.rge hud. I expected this to blight, 
of course, for I never heard of taking 
up a lily bulb when in hud. To my 
surprise it had a perfect b’ossom 
end has blossomed every year since. 
It bears a close resemblance to our 
native wood lily but seems rather 
chunkier, with shorter stem, rather 
darker blossom and I think perhaps 
a hit larger.
The bulb seemed not more than five 
or six Inches below where the stem 
ended, so it could not have been dif­
ficult to dig. It has not increased as 
yet, hut stands there proudly each 
year among my wild ferns and dose 
to my clump of wild blood root, other- 
wis • ’’sanguinaria Canadensis.”
A della F. Veazie
! As it seems to he the style just 
' now to have a bargain sale every few 
1 minutes Miss Bicknell offers a b'g 
1 table of genuine mark-downs as a 
starter for her Christmas sale, 12 
1 Knox strebt.—adv.
Novelty dance Monday night, Dec. 
2. at K. P. hall. Rockland, auspices 
Old Tashioncd Singing 'School.
TEL. 661
NORTH HAVEN—Emery Wfoster 
DARK HARBOR—Chester A. Decker 
VINALHAVEN—Peaslee & Ross 
CAMDEN—C. E. Marriner 
FRIENDSHIP—F. D. Winchenbaugh 
UNION—Gorden-Lovejoy Co.
THOMASTON—Cozy Corner Cupboard 
WISCASSET—Haggett's Garage 
EAST BOOTH BAY—E F. Gamage 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR—Lewis Electric Co. 
THOMASTON—Maynard Wentworth 
TENANT'S HARBOR—Ernest Rawley
Man wants little here below, but 
he’d like to have enough to keep up 
with the Joneses.—Philadelphia In­
quirer.
The latest dress material. I read, 
looks as though it is covered with tiny 
flies. It sounds very gnatty.—Pass­
ing Show (London).
I WANTED
By ROWLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIA­
TION FIVE HUNDRED MORE DEPOSITORS. 
We HELP YOU by DIVIDENDS which have been
| at the rate of PER ANNUM since 1905. Your
deposits enable us to HELP YOUR NEIGHBORS 
AND FRIENDS. They are loaned to them on FIRST 
MORTGAGES ON REAL ESTATE in this vicinity, 
which is the best security obtainable anywhere. Your 
monthly deposits may be as LITTLE AS $1.00, or as 
MUCH AS $50.00, or any sum between, and they 
may start at any time. WHY NOT COMMENCE 
NOW ? Come in and find out more about the 
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIA­
TION. We love to answer questions and our office 
is at 18 School street (first floor) opposite the Post- 
office.
135Stf
^A1 the Sign
ll North Nationa I B ank
Two Most
*»•»
Important Things
When considering the choice of a banking con­
nection, the two most important things are safety 
and service. You are sure of these two valuable 
factors at this Dank, which cordially invites your 
Checking Account.
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
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We Are Opening A Remarkable Sale On Every Piece of Furniture 
In Our Great Sale
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
*
Every Article In Our Good Faith Stock Reducing Sale Is Absolutely Guaranteed 
Prices At Bona Fide Reductions Of
20 TO 35 PER CENT
Goods Held Until Christmas Free Delivery Christmas Club Checks Cashed
N. B.=«We Will Be Open Evenings From Now Until Christmas
TALK OF THE TOWN Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets Tues­day evening with supper at 6 o'clock.
1 Burleigh Nash has moved from the 
' Anderson house. Blinker street, onto 
Grace street.
"Look at your own headlights before 
criticising the other fellow,” is the 
advice of Lieut. Cushtman of the 
r State Police.
I The dance given Thanksgiving 
■ night under the auspices of the activi­
ties committee of the Auxiliary of 
Winslow-Holbrook Post had large at­
tendance, adding a neat sum to the 
; ’treasury for carrying on relief work.
A novelty dance is to ibe presented 
under the auspices of the Old-Fash­
ioned Singing Schoo! Monday evening 
in K.P. hall at 8.30, with Miss Bertha 
McIntosh in charge. Several special- 
1 ties will he presented at intermis­
sion by members of the school.
Blue Bonnet Troop, Girl Scouts, 
meets Monday at 4, Universalist ves­
try, when the second class test will 
he taken by several scouts. At the 
last meeting merit badges were pre­
sented to Bernadette Snow, Mary 
Lawry. Oorothy Lawry, and Helen 
| Rubenstein.
The men of the Universalist Church 
jahe invited to attend a get-togethrr 
.-it the Copper Kettle Monday evening 
i to meet Rev. Hal G. Kearns of Bal­
timore who is a probable eandldafe 
for pastorate. Supper will he served 
, at 6.30 and tickets will be 75 cents.
| Notify E. E. Stoddard or E. F. Glover 
not later than 10 a. m. Monday.
“Cramp” Morse, well remembered 
by the older baseball fans, recently 
became an inmate of the Augusta 
State Hospital. Morse came to the 
Rockland team from Little Rock, 
Arkansas, while John H. McGrath 
was manager, and later pitched for 
Warren. He was a wizard southpaw 
in his day.
Mrs. Sara Laflin Hammons, ipresi- 
Post ’’camden this week came back 'dent of the State Federation of BPW 
home reporting a very happy affair. Clubs and first president of the Bel-
___  j fast Club, now makes her headquar-
Vttractions at Strand Theatre next <ers In Augusta. She is to address 
Week arc Monday and Tuesday, "Ev- a ma» meeting of the co-eds at Uni- 
idence ” with Pauline Frederick and versity of Maine Monday morning at 
.Milton Sills- Wednesday and Thurs- | l0- Hammons has been invited
d tv Joan Crawford in "Untamed:” I by station WCSH. Portland, to make 
Friday ami Saturday. George Ban- an address over the air during Na-
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Xov. 29-30—Camden Metuntlcook (fiance 
'air.
Dec. 2—City election.
Dec. 2—Monthly meeting of City Govern- 
icnt. , .
Dec. 2—Shakespeare Society meets with 
liss Alice Erskine.
Dec. 4—Christmas Bazaar at St. Peter s 
'hurch. - „ .
Dec. 4-5—Thomaston, Ladies' Aid of Fed- 
rated Church fair Dee. 1 and supper Dec. 5.
Dec. 4—Rockport Ladles' Aid, 31. E. 
'lnirch Christmas fair.
Dec. 5—Speech headers Club meets with 
,|r». F. F, Brown. School street.
Dei'. 6- Thomaston—Episcopal Ladles Guild 
add a sale.
Dee. 10—Itooevlk Club meets with Mrs. E. 
I Benner, Broadway.
Dec. 11—Annual fair, Methodist church.
Dec. 11—Rockport Baptist Ladles' sewing 
ircle fair.
Dec 13—Rockland grade schools close.
Dee. 13—Rockport schools close
Du 18 Monthly meeting of Baptist Mens 
-eague. .
Dec. 20—Rockland High School closes.
The Green Gables tea room in Cam­
den is closed until Jan. 1.
KAox Lodge l.O.O-F. will work the 
initiators' degree Monday night.
The mainspring of the Butler clock 
lias been repaired. Tlie effect is much 
more striking.
There will be a meeting of the 
American / Legion Auxiliary sewing 
circle Monday at 2 o'clock at the Le­
gion hall.
The newly elected officers of Lime­
rock Council. K. of C.. will be installed 
Monday. 'Supper will be served at 7. 
Meeting and installation at 8.
Charles C. Wotton lias entered upon 
his season’s duties as official basket­
ball referee. Alahan of Augusta will 
referee many of the local games.
Members of the entestalnment and 
circle supper committees are asked 
to attend a meeting in the Congre­
gational Vestry Monday at 3 p. m.
Local Legionnaires who attenfed 
the joint meeting with Arey-Heal |
croft in "The Mighty.”
Our football prophet, who. by the 
wav. is not a member of the regular 
Courier-Gazette staff, offers these 
suggestions for today's gamps: Dart­
mouth vs. Navy. Dartmouth, odds of 
5 to 3: Notre Dame vs. Army, Notre 
Dame. S to 5: Georgetown vs. De­
troit. Georgetown, even money. He 
ventures no prophecy on the Holy 
Cross-Boston College game.
We often hear of a "White Christ­
mas.'' but what's the matter with 
Rockland's white Thanksgiving? The 
snowstorm came on shortly before the 
turkey was served, and lasted quite 
vigorously for several hours, freez­
ing to the moist surface as It fell, and 
creating traveling conditions that 
left pedestrians and motorists in not 
quite such a thankful mood as they 
had been earlier in the day. Many 
mini r accidents resulted. Tempera­
ture too close to zero to be comfy.
tional Thrift Week which opens Jan.
She has made many Rockland 
friends during her visits to the local 
organization, who will be glad to
learn cf the honors being paid her.
A realignment of the Rockland & 
Rockport Lime Corporation’s staff as 
affecting two of its well-known 
members has lately been made. F. 
C. Norton, who has been salesman 
for building material and agricul­
tural lime in Northern New England, 
now devotes his time exclusively to 
the rapidly increasing .trade in agri­
cultural lime, with the whole of New 
England and Long Island as his ter­
ritory. Mr. Levensaler is devoting 
a portion of his time outside of the 
office, selling to that portion of the 
trade which Mr. Norton relinquished 
under the new arrangement.
Tlie pulpit at the Pniversalist 
Church tomorrow morning will be 
occupied by Rev. Hal. G. Kearns cf 
, Baltimore, who conies as a candidate 
for the vacancy cyiused by the death 
of iRev. C. iA. Knickeilhoeker last 
summer. Mr. Kearns is considered 
one of the most brilliant younger men 
ill the Pniversalist denomination. He 
is a graduate of St. Lawrence's Uni­
versity of Canton. iN. Y„ (not of St 
Mark's as previously stated) was a 
* chaplain in the World War and is a 
past president of the National 
Y.l’.C.U. His work with young peo­
ple has been an outstanding feature 
of Ills career. He lias had pastorates 
in Bridgeport, Conn., and Melrose. 
’.Muss., lii.s present one in Baltimore 
being a most successful one. His eon- 
tcmplated change comes due to the 
h fuel that lie ami Mrs. Kearns desire 
to locale in New England. They are 
to lie guests of Mr. and IMrs. E. F. 
G lover.
A jolly social was held by the junior 
class of Rockland High School Wed­
nesday evening in the gymnasium, 
with Miss Coughlin, Miss Norton. 
Miss l’ike and Principal Blaisdell 
chaperoning. Preceding games, 
dancing and refreshments a pleasing 
program was presented with these 
features: Chorus singing by Mary 
Lawry, Thelma Blackington. Lillias 
Reed. Jennie Cohen, Cynthia Wasgatt. 
Dorothy Magune, Alvary Gay. Israel 
Snow. Richard Stoddard. Charles 
Bicknell. Crosby Ludwick an"d Oram 
Lawry: Hawaiian number by Helen 
Alison and Virginia Richardson; 
vocal solos by Mary Lawry; dancing 
act by Gladys Alley, Israel Snow and 
Chanles Bicknell. Hugh Benner acted 
as accompanist and Walter Gay as 
announcer. Cliff's Collegians fur­
nished music for the dancing. The 
social billed as "The Junior Blues" 
was cleverly carried out. tlie decora­
tions. costuming, refreshments fea- 
mring blue in various shades, while 
the program numbers featured “blues” 
In various stages.
Spiritualist meeting in G.A.R. hall. Get denatured alcohol for your ra-
Sunday at 2.30 and 7.30. Mary Drakq, tUajor, $1,00 per gallon. Corner Drug 
Jcnnc, Medium. 143-14^5^.—adv.
IN THE
Masonic Assemblies
FOR MASTER MASONS AND LADIES
Under auspices of Claremont Commandery, K. T.
MONDAY Night, Dec. 2
EVERY SECOND MONDAY THEREAFTER
Price $1.00 Per Couple, with Refreshments
KIRK’S ORCHESTRA
143144
The auxiliary bodies of the Ameri- I 
can Legion throughout Maine are 
taking active charge of the Christ­
mas observance for the disabled vet- j 
erans of the World War who are in i Mii5niFr>—
hospitals, and are raising a fund suf- !
Sclent, to provide an uniform gift for LAlXb-SAARt—Al Friendship, 
each man. The movement was start- | 
ed upon learning that many of these 
men, many of whom receive no com­
pensation, have no Christmas gifts.
It is a significent statement that 
there are more than 1000 disabled 
veterans of the World War in the hos­
pitals of Maine, over 50 per cent of 
whom receive no compensation what­
ever.- Mrs. Susie Lamb, 81 Rankin 
street, State chairman of the re­
habilitation committee, is being very- 
active in the raising of the fund as­
signed to the local organization, and 
will be glad to talk with anyone in­
terested in the movement.
BORN
BREWSTER -At Waterville. Oct. 28. to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Brewster (Constance 
Fifield), a daughter. Elizabeth Bletlien.
CIWIES
SERMONETTE
Zero Churches
Never has there been an age 
comparable to the one in which 
we live here in America. As 
President Sills has recently said. 
“We appear to he willing to spend 
more upon our roads than upon 
our education.”
The people of the United States 
have unmeasured blessings. We 
think and talk of money and of 
wealth, and yet our magazines are 
full of criticism of the source of 
all wealth. The God that stored 
tlie oil and iron, and grew the for-. 
4»ts,' ts the real reason for our 
prosperity. These papers have 
much to say about abandoning 
the poorer churches, zero church­
es, churches without converts 
through a single year. They like 
to say, if it was any other business 
these drags upon the economic life 
would be cast off. and to the bene­
fit of all remaining.
We know how false such rea­
soning proves when examined. 
Business does no such tiling. 
In years when there are no prof­
its do men abandon their efforts? 
Only failure does this. Religion 
is a vital thing. Our nation and 
our prosperity may vanish, but 
God is eternal, and those that 
place their faith in him can never 
fail. W. A. H
School meeting at 12. Why is Chris­
tianity a Missionary. Religion?” will 
be discussed in the C. E. meeting, led 
by Emily MacDonald, at 6.00. The 
people's evening service witli "Ev­
erybody's Big King,” will begin at 
7.15. The choir selections will be 
‘‘Supplication," Scott, "Come Unto 
Me," Spence. Mr. MacDonald will 
speak on the subject: "A Foolish 
Bargain." The prayer and praise 
meeting will be held on Tuesday eve­
ning at 7.15, topic, “God is in His 
Temple."
• • • •
The last of the series of seven ser­
mons on “Ancient Messages to Mod­
ern Churches" will be preached at 
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church on 
Sunday morning at 10.30. The sub­
ject Will be “Laodicea: The Church 
of Sickening indifference." Sunday 
School will convene at 12. Epworth 
League will meet at 6 to discuss the 
topic: “What Do You Read?” Ruth 
I Rogers will be the leader. The eve­
ning service at 7.15 will he conducted 
j throughout as a lantern service both 
: in worship and in the evening 
I message. The latter, which const!- , 
j tutes a Journey to visit “American 
Shrines.” comes appropriately at the 
close of the Thanksgiving season. At 
the morning service the choir will 
sing "I will dwell in the house of the , 
Lord, ’ Eville and "Stand Up and 
Bless the Lord,” Lerman, and in the 
evening “At Even Ere the Sun Was 
Set.” .
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Students May Enroll At Any Time
)
Day and Evening Sessions 
Tels. 990-M—994-M
LENA K. SARGENT, Principal
141S-tf
“SAINT CLAUDIA”
Religious Drama
at
PRATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
Supper will be served by the Pni­
versalist ladies Wednesday at « 
o'clock, with Mrs. Grace Black as 
chairman. An entertainment follows 
the supper, under the direction of 
Mrs. W. E. Morgan and Mrs. Emma 
Harvey, in which these features will 
be presented: I’iano solos by Miss 
Gertrude Heal and Miss Esther Fer- 
nald: a violin solo by Miss Virginia 
Walker: piano duet by Vernet and 
Kenneth Morgan; musical readings 
by Mrs. Beulah Rokes Ames; songs 
and readings by Mrs. Helen Went­
worth; Miss Dorothy Harvey in 
songs or musical readings: Mrs. C. 
E Rollins in humorous readings, and 
orchestral selection by the Red Pep­
pers. A silver collection will be ta­
ken.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Marshall spent i 
Sunday in Cushing guests of Mr. and I 
Mrs. William Morse.
Herman Henderson butchered a pig 
for Alex Riota Wednesday.
Fred Shurman of Waldoboro made 
his first trip in this vicinity Tuesday i 
readingmeters for the Central Maine ■ 
Power Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson and ' 
sons were in Rockland Wednesday.
Charles Morton, salesman for 
Swift Co., Rockland was in this place 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Orne went to 
Sounthport Thursday to spend the 
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron.
Miss Irene Morton spent Thursday 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bradford and 
children of Hallowell spent Thanks­
giving Day with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Bradford.
Irvin Fales and family of Cushing 
were at C. L. Fales’ recently.
Mrs. Emma Bradford spent the day 
Thursday with her son Albert Jame­
son. i »-
Stanley Copeland was home from 
Thomaston over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Delano of Thom­
aston visited relatives in this place 
Thursday.
Get denatured alcohol for your ra-
Get denatured alcohol for your ra­
diator. $1.00 per gallon. Corner Drug 
Store.—adv. ’
Nor. 23. by
Rev. Alex Raita. Arvo Laine and Alisa-
Irene Saari of East Waldoboro.
MANK TORREY - At Thomaston. Nov. 28. bv
Rev. H. IS. Kllborn, Fred M. Mank of War­
ren and Airs. Laura Torrey of Thomaston.
DIED
HAWES—-At Union, Nov. 29. George <?. Hawes, 
aged 56 years, 9 months, 13 days. Funeral 
Sunday at 2 o’clock.
OLSON Al Cushing. Nov. 29, Katie, wife of 
John Olson, aged 71 years. 0 months, 14 
days. Funeral Monday at 2 o’clock.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. George IL Parker and family vish to 
thank neighbors and other friends, and eape- 
dally the Red Cross for the kindness shown At the -Congregational Church to- 
and sympathy extended during their bereave- morrow morning Air. Rounds will !
nie,,t* _____________ preach on the subject "The Law of
CARD OF THANKS Spiritual Success." Church School
We wish to thank neighbors and friends i at noon. The Comrades of the a> 
for tlie kindness and sympathy shown us dur- will meet in the vestry at six o clock, 
big the Illness and death of our aunt. Miss * ♦ * *
Harriet K. 'Bowen: also Mrs. Crozier and st Peter’s Church (Episcopal)
A J*. Richardson for the use of their cars. . cow
* Mr. and Airs. Charles Bowen and family Rev. E. O. Kenyon. reCtoi the seiv-
-------------------- I ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
CARD OF THANKS i for the First Sunday in Advent: Holy
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends Communion at 8 o’clock at St. .John 
for thtir kindness during our bereavement . Baptist Church, Thomaston; choral 
also for the beautiful floral offeriu«». eucharist and sermon at 10.30:
Church school at noon; evensong and
| Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunton 
had as dinner guests Thanksgiving 
Day Mrs. D. J. McEachern of N'orth-
' east Harbor and Camden, and John 
I Harvell of the University of Maine.
^niritualist Circle Monday evening
7 30 at Mrs. Hutchinson’s, 475 Old
County road. Alary D.
■sage bearer.—adv.
'Seune, mes-
Mrs. Miles Sawyer. Mrs. Lottie Sawyer, Mr. 
and Mrs, Alvin “Sawyyer * '
Philco
Radio
Free
You will be proud to have 
this Philco Radio in your 
home
A ticket Free with every 
25c purchase
D. L. McCARTY
606 MAIN ST. RANKIN BLOCK
The Gospel Mission services yvill 
be held Sunday afternoon at 2.30 con­
ducted by Herbert Elwell and in the 
evening at 7.30.
sermop at St. John's at 7 p. m. 
any on Friday night at 7.30.
Lit-
First Cljurch of Christ , Scientist. 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 10.30 o’clock. 
Subject of lesson sermon. "Ancient 
and Modern Necromancy, alias Mes­
merism and Hypnotism. Denounced." 
Sunday School at 11.45. The reading 
room is located at 400 Main street, 
over Daniels’ jewelry store, and is 
open each week day from 2 to 5 
o’clock. ♦ ♦ * ♦
Martin (Storms will speak at Little­
field Memorial Church Sunday morn­
ing at 10.30. Bible School meets at 
11.45 and B.Y.P.U. is at 6.15 The 
, service at 7.15 will be conducted by 
members home from school and col- 
I lege. There will be special musifc at 
1 both morning and evening services. 
Among other numbers Miss Feme 
, Britto will render a vocal number in 
i the evening. ♦ * ♦ *
Rev. Hal G. Kearns of Baltimore, 
Md., will occupy the pulpit at the 
Church of Immanuel (Universalist)
■ tomorrow morning at 10.30 o’clock. 
The quartet will sing two anthems 
"Te Deum in B-minor,” Dudley Buck, 
land "Bless the Lord, O My iSoul,” 
Ivanoff. Church School and Knick­
erbocker Class will meet at noon; 
Junior Y.P.C.U. at 3 o’clock. Gertrude 
Heal, leader and Senior Y.P.C.U. at 
6 o’clock, with Misses Frances and 
; Dorothy King, leaders Richard Stod­
dard will play a trumpet solo.
* * * ♦
“Christmas and Calvary,’’ is to be
, , , the subject of the December com-it purities and enriches the Wood and . „ ....... . n
put. the stomach and nerves In the beat munlon service at the 1' irst Baptist 
of condition. Let us send you a booklet. < ’hurch. Sunday morning at 10.30, 
The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine Co.. Bread of the world in merev broken," 
Abbot Village Maine. For sale at a!) , Er.lnz and „Mv shepherd," Smith, 
e» ng rug a ores. ))e sunp by the choir. There will
[be classes for all ages in the Sunday
BUXTON’S
is proving its worth, 
your
SPECIFIC
While eliminating
RHEUMATISM
WEDNESDAY EVG„ DECEMBER 11
at 7.30
An intensely tragic drama of the Crucifixion 
Saint Claudia, the wife of Pontius Pilate is the 
heroine
PRESENTED BY THE BARACA CLASS 
Tickets on Sale at J. F. Gregory & Sons 
ADULTS EOc; CHILDREN (and all school students) 25c
PAY FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS EASILY
i Kiii
L lIIIi
'Hl
Bi*
F'
. 'I .1 I.’ . ■'
j^jl
JOIN «1930ciiPjsmAS
SAVINGSCLUB
NOW OPEN
ROCKLAND SAYINGS BANK
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Maine girl is a 
Prize Winner...
“TRENE waa delicate and nearly 
always fretful,” says Mrs.
Joseph Hachey, 136 Combland 
Avenue, Portland. “She was sal­
low and bilious; didn’t want to eat 
and couldn’t digest her food rightfe- 
"Califomia Fig Syrup has changed 
all that; and made her a different 
girl. It regulated her bowels quick­
ly, improved her appetite and diges­
tion. She has had no trouble since; 
but has continued to gain until today 
friends say she's a regular prize 
winner for health.”
Mothers by thousands are prais­
ing California Fig Syrup. Physicians 
endorse it. A pure vegetable prod- 
CALIFORNIA
FIG SYRUP
uct; it is safe for any child. The 
prompt relief it brings bilious, head­
achy, constipated children lasts; be­
cause it helps tone and strengthen 
bowels and stomach. Appetite in­
creases; digestion improves with its 
use! A youngster’s entire system 
benefits. Next time bad breath, 
coated tongue or feverishness warn 
of constipation, try it with your 
child and see how it helps!
When buying, look for the 
name California that marks 
the genuine product, famous 
for 50 years.
THE RICH, FRUITY LAXATIVE 
AND TONIC FOR CHILDREN
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VINALHAVEN
Ralph Doughty of Boothbay is th. 
guest of Mr. and Mrs C. E. Young.
Dorothy Thomas, Edith Nickerson 
and Erma Whitmore, students at 
Farmington Normal School, are home 
for the Thanksgiving recess.
Max White returned Tuesday from 
Boston.
Mrs. Edward Sellars and Mrs. Fred 
Barker returned Tuesday from Rock­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith and 
son Walter spent Thanksgiving in 
Rockland, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Hennigar.
Benjamin Morong of Rockport was 
the guest Thursday of his grand­
mother, Mrs. Margaret Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Fifleld of 
Brewer are visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Fifleld.
Frances Macintosh and Bernice 
Hall, students at Rockland Business 
College, were heme for the Thanks­
giving recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colson re­
turned Tuesday front Belfast.
Guida Mills is home from Portland 
for a short stay.
Mrs. Mary McNichol and Miss 
Elizabeth Pease entertained the Sew- ’ 
ing Club Tuesday evening at their I 
home.
At the Thanksgiving service held 
Wednesday at Christian Science hall 
the readers were Mrs. Gertrude Hall 
and Miss Elizabeth Weiderhold.
Charles Sawyer of Woodfords, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Sawyer and Miss Lot­
tie Sawyer of Rockland were in town 
this week to attend the funeral of 
the late Miles Sawyer.
A birthday surprise was given Mrs. 
William Claytor at her home recent- 
: ly. It w as a pleasant occasion and 
Mrs. Claytor received a beautiful gift 
from the following friends, Ada Rog­
ers, Gladys Robinson. Augusta Clay- ! 
tor, Eleanor Conway. Mary Went- | 
i worth, Florence Erickson and Made- '
! line Smith.
i Mrs. E. G. Carver and Mrs. Albert I 
Carver returned Tuesday from a few 
days' visit in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory were 
in Rockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Winslow returned 
Tuesday from Gardiner.
Mrs. Edward MacDonald recently 
entertanied at her home her great 
aunts, Mrs. Josephine Ingerson, Mrs 
Marietta Winslow and Mrs. Fanny 
Philbrook.
Capt. and Mrs. E. S. Roberts re- ' 
cently entertained friends in honor 
of the birthday of their nephew, Post- ’ 
master F. L. Roberts. It was an all- > 
day party and a much enjoyed time. ; 
Dancing was the feature of the eve- j 
ning. Mr. Roberts received a large 
shower of postcards.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Libby left Tues­
day for Boston.
There ws a large attendance at 
the picture and masked ball Thanks- 
! giving night, with music by the 
Fakers. The prizes for men and 
I women were awarded as follows:
. first. Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burgess as 
j "Just Kids;" Mr. Burgess also re- 
i ceived second prize; Bert Smith, first,
' Josephine Sanborn, second; Mrs. Ly­
ford Philbrook, third, and Alden Mil­
ler as the "Hunchback Tramp.” third.
WALDOBORO
School Life of Olden Days
"School Days," the amusing come­
dy of school life of 40 years ago. 
was successfully presented to a 
large audience in Star Theatre. The 
cast of characters was made up of 
members of Meenanga Grange 
assisted by popular local amateurs. 
The curtain rose on a typeial school- 
mom of the olden days and the illu­
sion was continued throughout the 
entire performance. Miss Evelyn 
Levensaler daintily gowned in green 
with sunbonnet to maten, sang the 
once popular sc ng, "School Days,” for 
which the play was named. Her love- 
lv youthful voice and personality lent 
Itself realistically to the old song. 
She responded to on encore with the 
equally appropriate number. "Mem­
ories." Members of the school board, 
W. M. Crowell as chairman. F. W. 
Scott as the Inquiring member and 
Otis Ellis as the drowsy member left 
nothing to be desired in way of im­
personations. The applicant^, played 
to perfection by Mesdames Rena 
Crowell, Sace Weston and Margaret 
Piper, were each a character study 
Ir. themselves. Later in the play 
1 these three ladies appeared as pupils 
showing their remarkable versatility.
Mrs. Annie B. Genthner and Mrs. 
Katharine Mack also appeared in 
dual roles, the former nn "Amanda 
Dipsey," a woman of opinions, and 
the latter as "Liza-Ann Snooks,” 
without frills, both also assuming the 
parts of pupils in the district school. 
Horace Kemp In the difficult part of 
Hezeklah Pendergrass, the teacher, 
did a clever bit of acting and as he 
taught “reading and writing and 
rlthmetic" also wielded the birch rod 
to perfection. Dorothy L. Stevenson 
as Miranda Dipsey whom her Ma 
I thought a great “elecutioner,” was 
the awkward school 'girl who knew 
how to "speak pieces.” The welcom­
ing speech, "Oh, Come with Us To­
night,” was given effectively by Mrs. 
Ida Stahl who played th-? part of Me- 
hitable Jones, the teacher's pet. 
Other characters, each displaying a 
bit of fine acting, were the pupils 
played by Ethel V. Campbell, Lena 
M. Benner, Philip Lee, Lottie J. 
L'urnes, Harold W. Campbell, Gilbert 
L. Crowell, Olive M. Crowell, Roy L. 
Mack. Harold W. Flanders, Ernest G. 
Castner and Eldred Soule.
Tableaux between the acts proved 
ar. effective foil to the riotous come­
dy of the play. The subjects were 
, "The Kiss of Spring" and "The
Listen in to Betty Crocker, 10.45 to 11.00 A. M. Tuesday and Thursday.. ^ha(iow of the Red Cross,” the last
wi wji wja 12 of My Famous Simplified Cake, Pastry and Hot Bread 
-A TeLI, Recipes, Inside Every Sack of GOLD Medal “Kitchen- 
tested" Flour. Get Full Set at Your Grocer’s Today, Q&j-y Ob&cfdlfa
Quick and Easy
Prune Pudding
New, Simplified Way
Of302Women Who Tried 
This Pudding Only 2 
Failed to Succeed Per­
fectly First Time. Mix­
ing Time 4 Minutes.
Eitchentested
Nc[OW women everywhere are changing to a new, far sim­
pler way in baking—Gold Medal 
“Kitchen-tested’’ Flour and Spe­
cial “Kitchen-tested” Recipes.
Just to find out how it works, 
accept Free 12 famous simplified 
recipes for unusual cakes, cookies, 
pastries and hot breads, including 
that for Prune Pudding, illus­
trated above.
Get a full set of these remarkable 
recipes from your grocer today 
inside every sack of Gold Medal 
"Kitchen-tested” Flour.
Probate Notices
HORIZONTAL 
1-Wrlters 
6-lntense feeling
12- Period of time (pi.)
13- Preposltion
14- Musical note 
16-Girl's name
18- Overhanglng rock
19- Near
20- Age
22-A few
24- S. African antelope
25- Cavity
27- Royal
28- lndigent
29- Cloth strainer
31- Pilfer
32- The animals living
‘in a stated period
33- Small particles 
35—Commence
37- Before
38- Away
40-Concocts
42-Girl's name
45-Petltions
47-Bind
49-Flavor
51-Resound
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
52-Temporary shelters
54- Prevarlcator
55- Heed
56- Clty In N. Africa
58- Make public
59- Publlc notice
(abbr.)
60- Graceful bird
61- Make* an edging
63- Behold
64- Princlpal
65- Be abundant
67- Raised
68- Degrades
VERTICAL
1- Chooses
2- Mutical note
3- Anger
4- Wlnged animals
5- Ether compound
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
19-Soon 
21—Girl’s name
23- Self j
24— A disease 
26-Exact
28-lnvolving a part 
only
30-Abrasions 
32-Mistake 
34-Cat's call 
36-Digit
39- Soothe
40- Wild animal
41- Discolor
42- Station
43- A continent
44- Fears 
46-Excel 
48-Devil
50-Part of a dog
WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller and son 
I Samuel of Lancaster. N. H.. are
Eastern Standard Tme, Station WCSH
Gold Medal
“Kitchen - tested11
Flour
showing the world imploring the aid 
of the Red Cross, with beautiful 
electrical effects. Mi.-s Audrey 
Genthner was the soloist and her 
sweet and powerful voice lent Itself 
strikingly to the dramatic effect of 
the pictures. The lovelv group of 
girls who posed for the tableaux were 
Misses Esther and Helen Calderwood, 
Frances Jordan, Dorethy Lovejoy, 
Frances Crowell, Alice Fwett, Gert­
rude Burnes, Bernice Davis, Doro­
thy Stevens and Marlon Welt. Music
VINALHAVEN BOWLERS for both play and dance was fur- 
___  nlshed by the JollyFour, a local or­
chestra. which gave excellent satis-
UNION
The garage owned by L. F. Barker -----
was completely destroyed Wednes- Two teams in the Vinalhaven 
day by fire caused by an explosion. Bowling League have not had their faction.
There have been many callers at goal lines crossed thus far this sea- I ---------------------
the Prescott home the past week to son—the Fishermen and the Cru- APPLETON
sec the bull moose shot by Harlan supers. How long they will keep up |ebrate 55th Wedding Anniversary
Prescott. the present clip remains to be seen.
Marjorie, the young daughter Of, The standing:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler, was badly Won
burned when she accidentally pulled Fishermen .......... 2
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named :
At a (Probate Court held at Rockland, ln 
and for the County of Knox, on the 19th day 
of November In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine and ! 
by adjournment from day to day from the 
nineteenth day of said 'November the follow­
ing matters having been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter indicated it is 
hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in 
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland in said County that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said 
Rockland, ou the 17th day of December. A. D.
1929. at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be j 
heard thereon if they see cause.
ERNEST L. MONTGOMERY late of Thom­
aston, deceased. Will and Petition for Pro- j 
hate thereof asking that said will may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters Testa- j 
nientary be Issued to Abbie E. Montgomery I 
of Thomaston, she being the Executrix named 
in said will without bond.
FRANKLIN E. WATTS late of Thomaston, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate there- : 
of asking that said will may be proved and 
allowed, and that Letters Testamentary be 
issued to Em line Watts Alden of Union. she 
being the Executrix named in said will with­
out bond.
MARY L. DANFORTH late of Thomaston, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof asking that said will may be proved 
an dallowed and that Letters Testamentary 1 
he issued to Grace A. Flood of Burlingame, | 
California, she being the Executrix named in 
said will without bond.
HENRY B. WEBBER late of Rockland, de­
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate there­
of asking that said will may be pioved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary be 
Issued to Annie L. Webber of Rockland, she 
being the Executrix named in said will with­
out bond.
ORRIN B. AMES late of Vinalhaven, de­
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate there­
of asking that said will mav be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary be 
issued to Charles M. F. Ames cf Vinalhaven. ! 
he being the Executor named in said will 
without bond.
FRANKLr.N TRCSSELL late of Port Clyde, 
deceased. Will and Petiti »n for Probate 
thereof asking that said will may be proved 
and allowed and that Letters Testamentary 
b? Issued to Alice T. Trussell of Port Clyde, 
she being the Executrix named in said will 
without bond.
FLORA E. WHITMORE late of North 
Haven, deceased. Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof asking that sa'd will may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters Testa- 
nentary be issued to Ira C. Whitmore of 
North Haven, he being the Executor named ■ 
ln said will without bond.
EMILY C. HITCHCOCK late of Rockland, 
deceased. Will and Petition f r Probate there 
of asking that said will may be proved and 
allowed and that letters Testamentary be I 
issued to The Rockland National Bank of 
Rockland. Maine, it being the Executor named |
In said will all persons Interested having j 
asked that said Executor serve without bond.
ESTATE OF JOHN S. F. BOODY late of ! 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Administra­
tion asking that Frank H. Ingraham of Rock- ; 
land or some other suitable person be ap- ‘ 
pointed Admr. without bond.
ESTATE OF MILES SIDLLNGEU late of 
Union, deceased. Petition for Administration ’ 
asking that Alice A. <Hllt of Union or some 
other suitable person be appointed Admx. with 
bond. .1
ESTATE OF C.EORGE W. LUDW’Ki late 
of Tlnmaston. Petition to Determine Inherit­
ance Tax filed by Minnie A. Ludwig Admx. ‘
ESTATE OF OCTAVIA H. BARTLETT late’ 
of Rockland. Petition to Determine inherit­
ance Tax filed by Elbridge J. Parker Exr.
ESTATE OF DOROTHY M FEENEY of. 
Rockland, Petition /or License to sell R$al ♦ 
Estate filed by Martha IP. Feeney of Rockland. 
Guardian, asking that she may be licensed ! 
to sell at private sale certain real estate, 
belonging to said ward situated in Rockland ' 
and described ln said petition.
ESTATE OF JOHN AHO late of Warren. 
Petition for License to sell Real Estate filed 
by Walter N. Alio of Warren. Admr. asking , 
that he may be licensed to ’.ell at public or 
private sale certain real estate belonging to 
grid estate, situated in Warren and de­
scribed in said petition.
ESTATE OF RICHARD L SHUMAN tote 
of Cushing, Petition for Allowance filed by , 
Myrna B. Shuman Admx. and widow.
ESTATE OF UUVRBYINGTON MARSHALL 
late of Rockland. (Petition for Distribution 
filed by Percy E Hupper Admr.
ESTATE OF MABEL V. THOMAS late of 
Rockland. Petition for Distribution Hleil by- 
Walter H. Butler Admr. d. b. n.
BSTATB OF ELMER E. THOMAS late ofr 
Isle au Haut. Petition for Distribution filed 
by Percy T. Cl li ke Admr.
ESTATE OF <’ORA G. CLARRY late of 
Washington, flr$t and final account filed for 
allowance by Fred L. Ludwig Admr.
ESTATE OF LEONARD A. HALL late of 
Rockland, first and final account filed for 
allowance by Frances E. Hall Exx.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM A. BLAKE late of 
Rockport, first and final account filed for 
allowance by Carrie Blake Admx. c. t. a.
ESTATE OF OCTAVIA H. BARTLETT late 
of Rockland, first and final account filed for i 
allowance by Elbridge J. Parker Exr.
ESTATE OF GBORt.IA CONDON late of 
Rockland, first and final account filed for 
allowance by Alan L. Bird Admr.
ESTATE OF LENORA L. FISH late of 
Appleton, first and final account filed for al­
lowance by Arthur D. Fish Exr.
ESTATE OF OTIS A. LIBBY late of War 
ren, first and final account filed for allow- i 
ance by Ada Spear Admx.
ESTATE OF ORREN M WOTTOX late of 
Rockland, first and final account filed for 
allowance by Sylvia L. Wotton Exx.
ESTATE OF LAWREYINtJTON MARSHALL 
late of Rockland, first and final account filed j 
for allowance by Percy L Hupper Admr.
ESTATE OF ELMER E. THOMAS late of . 
Islcau Haut, first and final account filed for al­
lowance by Percy T. Clarke Admr.
ESTATE OF 0LU R1CE C. KEATINC. tote 
of Warren, first and final account filed for 
allowance by N. B. Eastman Admr.
ESTATE OF MABEL V. THOMAS late of j 
Rockland, final account filed for allowance 
by Walter H. Butler Admr. d. b. n.
ESTATE OF WILLLYM H. WTNKWORTH 
Ute of Rockland, first and final account filed ■ 
for allowance by Frank H. Ingraham Public , 
Admr.
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Esquire. 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox 'County, 
Rockland, Maine. i
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register. .
WHEN IN 
BOSTON
If quiet home-llke surroundings 
with good food at moderate 
prices appeal to you,
Stop at
THE HOTEL 
HEMENWAY
On the Fenway at Westland Ave. 
Rates from:
$3.00 to $5.00 Single 
$4.00 to $6.00 Double 
Telephone KENMORE 4330 
Leonard H. Torrey, Manager
VINALHAVEN &. ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.e? ___
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
* Steamer leaves Swan’3 Island at 5.30 A. M., 
Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, Vinal- 
lu$,ven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about 
9,3D.
'Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
WJShalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston­
ington at 4.40: due to arrive at Swaus Island 
about 6.00 P. M.
”!32-tf
SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE 
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Charge Account If Denred 
Each day sees New Merchandise 
displayed. We must make room 
for new goods coming in.
Get your share of the ‘Pickings.” 
Cold' weather is arriving fast. 
We have a great line of Heaters, 
Cook Stoves and Circulators at 
very low prices; also a used Elec* 
trie Washing Machine.
Here you can buy at Great Sav* 
‘wigs—and pay while using on our 
Convenient Terms.
We Have Everything Needed To 
Make a Home
ROCKLAND 
FURNITURE CO.
17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND 
TEL. 427-R 87T&Stf
WATER PIPES
REPAIRED ANO RELAID 
Inside and out, digging Included, 
also pipes wired out.
Sewers dug on new and old build­
ings and cleared when plugged. 
CestpogJs dug and rocked up 
Prompt Service
S. E. EATON
Tel. 534-J. 505 Old County Road
ROCKLAND, ME. 60Stt
There was a happy gathering Nov. 
PC | 24 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
1 ooo lard Sherman, in Appleton, when 
j ooo children and grandchildren gathered 
500 to join ln the celebration of their 
000 55th wedding anniversary. Won- 
ooo derful as such an occasion is this 
ooo 1 was made even more memorable as it 
was also the anniversary date of the 
following members of the family: Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Sherman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Sherman. Mrs. Gertrude 
Waterman and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Hills, (Mrs. Hills made her home 
with the Shermans during her girl­
hood), while Mrs. Waterman's toirth- 
' day occurred on that date. The day 
was spent happily at the farm where 
I Mr. Sherman has lived all his life 
I and Mrs. Sherman since her marriage 
|in 1874. The old couple are enjoying 
the best of health and were as alert 
and enjoyed the day as much as any 
of the younger ones. Those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sherman; 
iMr. and Mrs. Clarence Ames, and 
son Sherman; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Sherman and Mr. Jennie Waterman, 
all of Appleton: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Dougherty. Misses Helen and Kath­
leen Waterman and Mrs. Gertrude 
Waterman. Camden, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Hills of Union.
Lost
0
0
1
1
1
over a kettle of hot water.
Mrs. Abbie Meservey who has be< n 
the guest of Mrs. Frank Whitten in 
Belfast and Mrs. Hagar in Rockland 
| is now visiting relatives in Thomas­
ton.
Seven Tree Grange conferred the 
third and fourth degrees on two can­
didates Wednesday evening. The 
Grange will have a public supper 
next Wednesday at 6 o'clock.
Friends of Mrs. H. L. Grinnell are 
thankful that she is able to be at her 
home and to enjoy Thanksgiving 
Day after her recent serious illness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Creighton and 
family spent Thanksgiving Day in 
Portland with Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Fowles.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and 
family of Rockland were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKinley Thurs­
day.
Dr. and Mrs. Stephenson and 
Janette were Thanksgiving Day 
guests of Mr. Stephenson of Belfast.
Crusaders ......... 2
Damflnos ........... 1
Outlaws ............. 0
Old Timers ....__  0
Fishwharf ......  0
Fishermen Tar Damfinos 
Bowling and baseball differ in one 
respect: Whereas in baseball a sub­
stance known as “whitewash" is 
sometimes much in evidence, and is 
used liberally by one team at the ex­
pense of another, in bowling there is 
no chance for one side to do all the 
scoring. But the Fishermen invent­
ed a substitute in their game with 
Captain Grimes' Damfinos Tuesday 
night. They applied a thick smearing 
coat of tar to their opponents and 
then proceeded to "knock the tar" out 
of Captain Grimes’ team and his 
dreams of a victory.
Captain Grimes has been hitting 
the thin pins in great shape lately and 
it is ruibored backed his belief In his 
ability and that of his teammates toy 
a friendly wager with one of the other 
team captains. But he reckoned not 
on those hard fisted Fishermen. The 
Fishermen changed their method of 
attack in this match toy smashing out 
a good total in their fiast string, to 
win by 39 pins, easing up a little In 
the second stanza, and then coming 
back strong as usual in the last canto 
to salt the game away by 41 pins. 
“Crow" Johnson, he of the throaty 
Caw! Caw! was high line with an 
even 100 average, and but for his 
excellent work the Fishermen might 
have found the going rougher. The 
summary:
Damfinos—G. Geary, 241; R. Ander 
son. 232; M. Ames, 253; Warren, 258; 
Grimes. 259: total, 1263.
Fishermen—Johnson. 300; Leroy 
Ames. 248; Law Ames 243; iStlnson, 
248; Bickford. 265; total, 1304. 
Fishwharfs in Cold Storage
The Crusaders Monday night hit 
tlie timbers for the largest total reg­
istered m the Vinalhaven League as 
yet. The Fishwharf team has failed 
to show the strength expected of it 
in the two games played, but they 
are still confident that they will be 
near the top when tlie final gong 
I rings. Townsend, the one and only 
| ‘‘Al’’ was substituted for Smith, and 
j to the surprise of everybody, Includ- 
] ing himself, led his team in pinfall. 
I “Al" says if they would only let him 
j keep his own score he would have as 
high a string as anybody, with the 
chances In favor ot its being higher. 
Snow another new recruit, starred for 
the Crusaders, and should prove a 
tower of strength to an already strong 
team. The summary:
Crusaders—Nichols, 242; Snow, 
287; Calder. 265; Jameson, 280; Arcy, 
256; total, 1330.
Fishwharf—Dyer. 246; Chilles, 259; 
Libby, 240; Townsend, 261; Gray 258; 
total 1264.
spending the weekend with Mrs. Amy 
Fuller, having motored through for 
: the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wellington 
and Fred Wellington of West Med­
ford. Mass., were guests Thanksgiving 
Day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKel-
lar.
The ladies of the Farm Bureau meet 
Tuesday for an all-day session at the 
vestry of the Baptist Church for the 
making of Christmas candies. Lunch 
will be served at noon. Those at­
tending might notify Mrs. Harmon or
I Mrs. McKellar if convenient.Mrs. Fannie E. Brown, Miss Jen­nie Brown and John S. Cates were 
j dinner guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Overlock Thanksgiving 
• Day.
Miss Harriet Hahn. Miss Susie 
Hahn, Joseph Hahn and W. E. Hahn 
motored Thanksgiving Day to Gar­
diner where they were dinner gusets 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hahn .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett and 
| son Wayne were dinner guests Thurs­
day of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Robinson 
entertained a family party Thanks­
giving Day having as guests Mrs. 
Climena Luce of Thomaston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Robinson of North Cush­
ing, Virgil Robinson and Fred Rob­
inson of Providence, R. I., Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Robinson of South Paris 
and Clyde Robinson and family of 
Rockland. At the bountiful Thanks­
giving dinner a cake, the gift of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mansfield's two-year-old 
granddaughter June Robinson, 
formed the centerpiece for the table. 
June is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
i Albert Robinson and the cake was
----------------— , sent from her home in Chicago. The
Gloucester and Peabody over the j birthday of Virgil Robinson which fell 
holiday. ;on Nov- 28 had also a part in the
Mrs. Gertrude Bums who has been 1 family celebration.
with Mrs. Blanche Killeran is now i ---- - --------------
at Glencove. NORTH APPI FTONMrs. Margaret Montgomery and ! yrL * ** rtrrLL I MIN
children spent Thanksgiving holiday ' School closed Nov. 27 for a vaca- 
with Mrs. Clarence Tolman in War- . Ho” °f two weeks. The winter term 
will be under efficient instructors at
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Spaulding and 
son Philip arrived from Portland
7- Pertalning to wails 52-Long-legged bird
8- A gem
9- Dress up
10- Pre position
11- Not artificial 
15-Open apace
17- Contends
18- Crustacean (pi.)
NORTH CUSHING
Arvo Laine and Miss Irene Saari 
of East Waldoboro were united in 
marriage Nov. 23 by Rev. Alex. Raita 
at Friendship. A weekend in Belfast 
followed the ceremony and the young 
eotipie are now at the home of the 
gloom's parents until Dec. 1, when 
they will go to New York. Con­
gratulations and best wishes are ex- 
t< nded by the many friends of these 
popular young people.
Miss Callie B. Smith visited her 
sister Mrs. Alice Copeland at South 
Warren Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders of Rock­
land were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hibbard Y’oung.
Darius, George and Roderick Mont­
gomery motored to Massachusetts 
Wednesday right to visit relatives in
GOOD teeth will help her smile thru life. Cod-liver 
oil aids in development of fine, 
even teeth. Give it the pleas­
ant way—Scott’s Emulsion. 
Easy to take and digest.
SCOTTS
EMULSION
foRaBnE5TbEoRnTEFsETH
53-Hard thin rock
56- Taunt
57- Artlcle 
60-Pouch 
62-Observe 
64-Pronoun 
66-PareaS
Solution to Previous Puzzle.
Wednesday night to spend the holi­
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Banks of 
Rockland passed Thanksgiving Day 
with bis mother Mrs. G. O. Dolliver
I the new school building in Appleton.
Harry Campbell succeeded in cap- 
j turing a fine deer last week, and his 
i brother-in-law, Valorus Edgecomb,
i wounded two animals.
James Waterman is having repairs 
made on his buildings with W.G.
Mr. Kaura is at home after several j Wood of Searsmont as master work- 
months work on pulp wood. man.
Ralph Torrey of Bristol, Conn., 
Statistics are offered to show that who is enjoying a week’s vacation 
in only one of twenty-seven States s with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
checked up has there been a decline in ! Torrey in Camden was a caller Wed- 
' ' nesday of his friend B. A. Pitman.
Austin Simmons is at home after a 
two weeks' visit with relatives in 
Rockport.
Eddie Edgecomb is working for 
George Peabody.
Frank Meservey, Jr., has employ-
deaths from alcohol. To be effective 
the declining should be done by indi­
viduals rather than by States.—Ar­
kansas Gazette.
REAL ESTATE
Farms, City Homes, 
Cottages, House
and Cottage Lots
EARLE LUDWICK
38 CHESTNUT ST. ROCKLAND 
Telephone 723-M
IUM
WITH THE BOWLERS
The City League schedule at Carr's 
alleys next week shows these games:
Tuesday—Street Railway vs. Dark 
Horses.
Wednesday—Federals vs. Cement 
No 1.
Thursday—Central Maine vs Bur­
pee Furniture.
Friday—Forty Ciulb No. 2 vs. 
Wholesalers.
The County League schedule for 
the same period follows:
Monday—Kickapoo vs. Water Com­
pany.
Tuesday—K. of P. vs. Cement No. 2.
Thursday—Perry's Market vs.
Sheepskinners.
Friday—Forty Club No. 3 vs. A & P
• • • •
The Thanksgiving prizes at Carr's 
alleys were won thus: George Davis 
of Thomaston, turkey, 139; E. Sim­
mons of Rockland, goose, 136; Capt. 
Speed of Owl's Head, duck. 131; 
Graham of Rockland, chicken, 125.
Notices ot Appointment
AMRAD
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
LIVE POULTRY
Will pay highest price 
No lot too large; none too email.
Call Warren, Me. 3-22 
or write, care of 
Al Rines, Warren, Me.
Reference: Any Poultry Raiser 
<■. 112-tf
Vharlea L. Veazie. Register of 'Probate 
for the County of Knox,In the State of Maine, 
hereby certify that in the following estates 
the persons were appointed Administrators or 
Executors and on the dates hereinafter in 
dieated:
EDWIN JAMES TIPPETT late of Vinal­
haven, deceased, November 12, 1*929, The 
resa Tippett Newbold of Vinalhaven was ap 
pointed Admx. and qualified by filing bond 
on the same date.
ISAAC E. PHILBROOK late of Matlnlcus, 
deceased, November 12, 1929, Arthur A.
Philbrook of 'Matlnlcus was appointed Admr. 
and qualified by filing bond on the same date.
AHMW M KILLERAN tote Of Coshtag 
deceased,November 19, 1929, Blanche M. 
Killeran of Cushing was appointed Admx. 
and qualified by filing bond on the same date
MABEL V. THOMAS late of Isle au Haut. 
deceased, November 19, 1929. Walter H. Butler 
of Rockland was appointed Admr. d. b. n and 
qualified by filing bond on the same date.
ZEUMA R. COLE late of Rockland, deceased 
November 19, 1929, Carroll L. Cole of Rock­
land. was appointed Exr. without bond.
CHARLES COLLAMORE late cf Vinalhaven 
deceased, November 19, 1929. Frank H. In­
graham of Rockland was appointed Jhibllc 
Admr. and qualified by filing bond on the 
same date.
CHARLES IB FRENCH late of Warren, de 
ceased. November 19. H9»29, Lester A. French 
of Warren was appointed Exr. without bond.
WILBERT C. ILMER la»e of Rockland, 
deceased, November 19, 1929. Harold P.
Ulmer of Rockland was appointed Exr. with 
out bond.
JOHN SULLIVAN late of Rockport, dc 
ceased, November 19, 1929, James J. Sulli­
van of Rockport was appointed Admr. with­
out bond.
SARAH L FARRINGTON late of Warren 
deceased. November ,19, 1929, (Kidney A 
Farrington of Rockland and Leslie E. Farring­
ton of Warren were appointed Exrs. without 
bond. *
ALKE M. (PEABODY late of Warren, de 
ceased, November 19, 1929, Flora C. Peabody 
of Warren was appointed Admx. without 
bond.
JAMES M. CHAPLES late of Rockland, de 
ceased, November 19, 1929, Minnie E. Hoffses 
of Rockland was appointed Exx. without 
bond.
CLARA M. FARWELL late of Rockland, de­
ceased. November 19, 1929, Marcia W. Far- 
well of Rockland was appointed Exx. without 
bond.
ROSETTA A. PRICE late of Rockport, de­
ceased. November 19, 1929. William H. Price 
of 'Rockport, was appointed Exr. without 
bond.
HARRIET E. BOWHN, late of Rockland, 
Maine, Will and Petition for Probate there­
of. asking that the will may be proved and 
allowed, and the letters testamentary be Is­
sued to Almon P. Richardson of Rockland, 
Maine, he being the executor named in said 
will without bon<V
Attest:
144-S-17.0 CHARLES I. VEAZIE, .Register.
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thte Arm has 
faithfully served the families 
of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Tel. Day 450; Night 781-1 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE'S
ROCKLAND, ME.
EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
I (Formerly Judge of Probate)
' Special Attention to Probate Matter*
and Real Estate Tltlee 
Corner Main St. and Tillson Ave.
IStfand
CROSLEY
RADIO
ask for demonstration
E. 0. Philbrook & Son
Accredited Pedigreed S. C.
Red Cockerels for Breeding
Vigorous, Good Type and Color 
From Non-broody Hens, record*
to 250 laying 26 ounce eggs
These Cockerels Will Give Pleasing® 
Results
FRANK M. PIPER '
ROCKLAND, ME.
143*144
DR. BLAKE 6. ANNIS 
Chiropractor 
111 Limerock Street 
(Corner Llnooln)
ICHIROPRACTICI >-•%'"1 1 Phone 1t<$
Painless Syatent 
of Adjusting! Optician says that only about 10 
per cent, of the people have perfect 
vision. The 90 per cent, constitute the I ment with M. M. Brown at Appleton 
I cock-eyed world.—Arkansas Gazette. I Ridge.
| Mrs. Jennie Waterman is passing a , 
few days with relatives in Camden. ; 
Mrs. Dora Perry who has been1
• under the physician’s care is now 
much improved in health.
Albert Pease who has been em-
• ployed with his truck on the State
“The Best Selling Cough Medicine”
In China husbands and wives sel­
dom see each other before marriage. 
In America some seldom see each 
other afterward.—Florence Herald.
Stops the “Filling Up,” Penetrates and 
Loosens. Soothes and Heals. Nothing 
Just Like It. Internal or External. 
Safe for Children. Sold Everywhere. 
Not Expensive.
TAKE ANO APPLY PROMPTLYAn Old Family 
Doctor’e Favorite n ,, it p I 1 ZV1
preacription Ballard s Golden Oil 1 highway in Hope haw resumed his 
job of carrying the daily mail be-
j tween North Appleton and Camden.
Novelty dance, Dec. 2, at K.P. hall, 
Rockland, auspices Old Fashioned 
Singing School. 141-144
632 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
143-J48
CHICHESTER S PILLSV THE DIAMOND BRAND. A
CHILDREN
Like to Take it for
Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, 
Pains in Stomach ot 
Bowels, Sore Throat.
Prepared by .the Noiwar M edicixs Co.. Komy. Me.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 9 
If It fade Io bnwst yon when nardetOetlyudlreetnlon I 
■ieiaawlewrapper. Tryalwuia. toMbyaddealeit
— A»Jffor?lH^Jincfu'TEB» 
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for «S 
years known as Best, Safest, Always Rel!abl«
S01D Bt DRUGGISTS EVERYWMEHf
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT 
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment—Tel. ISe
38 Limerock 8t. RookleM
Graduate ef American School od 
OeteonnthT
DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician
8M MAIN 8T-, ROCKLAND .
Telephone 1288; Retldenoe tIS-M 
18-18
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ANNUAL REPORTS
of the
CITY OF ROCKLAND
For the Year Ending November 1, 1929
TREASURER’S REPORT 
BALANCE SHEET 
Assets
Debits
Election and Registration,
Fire Department,
Highway Fund,
Ihtereitt Fund,
SOthers’ Aid, ational Guard,
Public Landing and City Dump, 
Repalr4,on Public Buildings,
PAUPER FUND
Cash,
Cash and Invested Trust Funds, 
Accounts Receivable,
New Service Truck.
Repairs on School Houses.
School Office Expense and Insurance, 
Due From State:
«,7»2 10
17,715 »4
4.800 15 
2,25 0 00 
set 22 
54 22
1,018 18
1,624 03
£.560 55
223 70
164 10
275 46
19 04
1,484 85
7,360 51
Appropriation,
Receipts,
3 11,000 00 
3.683 33
14,688 33
Total balance carried to net City debt, 
balancing account Nov. 1. 1929,
CONDITIONS OF FUND, NOV. 1, 1929
BOARD OF HEALTH
9,368 65
Account State Poor. 8 113 92
School Department, 17,137 06
National Guard. 200 00
Railroad aad Telephone Tax, 1,765 92
Third Class Road, 1,784 47
Permanent Improvement, 11,183 91
State Pensions, 147 00
/ • V 32,331 97
Uncollected Taxes:
1914, 3 153 38
1915, ' 293 15
1916, 335 92
1917, 521 46
1918. 639 59
1919. 468 44
1920, 88b 74
1921, 1,568 18
1922. 2,932 32 r
1924. 2|735 44
1926, 9,801 32
Unredeemed Tax Titles:
1909 and prior, 5.861 30
1910, 279 15
1911, 579 53
1912, 347 63
1913, 34H 37
27,608 91
Appropriation.
Mayor's orders drawn,
<1
Balance unexpended,
CITY LIGHTING FUND
Appropriation,
Mayor's orders drawn,
7 Balance unexpended,
COMMON SCHOOL FUND
Appropriation,
Balance from last year,
Receipts,
Due from State,
Mayors orders drawn.
400 00 
396 10
Mayor's orders drawn.
Balance unexpended,
POLICE FUND
Appropriation.
Receipts,
Mayor’s orders drawn,
Balance unexpended,
PUBLIC LIBRARY FUND
Appropriation,
Mayor's orders drawn,
13,865 97
822 36
3 4.000 00
255 58
4,255 58 
3,867 69
387 89
3 5,000 00
5,000 00
REPORT OF VITAL STATISTICS
Births:
Whole number of births reported,
Males,
Females,
Born to parents living in Rockland.
Born to parents living in other places,
Marriages:
Number of Marriage Intentions tiled,
Number of marriages recorded.
Deaths:
Whole number of deaths recorded,
Males,
Females,
Number of deaths occurring in Rockland,
Buried in Rockland, 99
Buried in other places, 93
Brought from other places 
for burial in Rockland,
221
94
127
221
159
62
221
117
138
231
123
108
231
192
39
3 90
15,000 00 
14,933 68
66 32
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT 
Appropriation, $ 8.660 00
Appropriation transferred from Contingent Fund, 665 00 
Due from State, 11,183 91
Mayor’s orders drawn,
20,508 91 
18.837 30
3 1,671 61
PUBLIC LANDING AND CITY DUMIP 
Appropriation,
29,567 00 
189 25 
76 00
12,500 50 Mayor’s orders drawn,
Overdrawn,
3 600 00 
519 04
231
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Report of City Marshal Robert A. Webster for the year 
ending Nov. 1, 1929
42,332 75 
41,020 74
19 04
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
31329 Commitment, 
Supplementary Commitments,
Collected on 1929 Commitment, 
Abated on 1929 Commitment,
309.256 65 
375 69
210,356 41 
1,428 80
-3 309,632 34
-3 211,785 21
Balance uncollected on 1929 (4 mos. old), 
Uncollected on 1928 Taxes beginning
of year, 3 79,000 45
Uncollected back taxes beginning of
year, 62,521 59
Supplemental Commitments, 371 1)0
97,847 13
Balance unexpended, 3 1.312 01
CONTINGENT FUND
Appropriation, 3 9,965 00
Appropriation, 
Due from State,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mayor’s orders drawn,
1,500 00 
910 00
Receipts,
Mayor’s orders drawn. 
Balance unexpended,
1,013 63
10,978 63 
10,864 10
114 53
2,410 00 
2,194 45
215 53Balance unexpended, 1
REPAIRS ON SCHOOL HOUSES 
Appropriation, 3 2,500 00
Receipts, 175 16
Forward,
Less Reserve for Uncollectible 
Taxes and Tax Titles 2 3,134 10
Interest and Coat Tax 
Titles,
3 60,030 88 3 32,074 79 ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Appropriation,
Receipts,
Overlay 1914, 
Overlay 1915, 
Overlay 1916, 
Overlay 1917, 
Overlay 1919, 
Overlay 1921,
1,978 53 
418 53 
609 1 3 
757 86 
971 84
1,399 09 
2,651 07
Overlay 1926, 14,177 36
26,097 51 33,933 37
Taxes 1923, 4.761 61
Less Overlay, 2,130 64 2.630 67
Taxes 1925. , 5,047 44
Less Overlay, 3.631 07 1,416 37
Taxes 1927. 14,613 02
Less Overlay. 4,725 36 9,887 66
Taxes 1928. 21,872 13
Less Overlay, 780 32 21,085 81
Taxes 1929, 97,847 13
Less Overlay, 1.684 77 96,162 36
Mayor’s orders drawn,
.Overdrawn,
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND
Appropriation,
Receipts,
Mayor’s orders drawn,
350 00 
6 00
356 00 
1,374 18
Overdrawn Bal. from last year, 
Mayor’s orders drawn,
Overdrawn,
2,675 16
657 54 
2,999 94
3,657 48
982 32
3 1,018 18
3 4,200 00
221 14
Appropriation.
Receipts,
4,421 14 
6,|45 77
Overdrawn, 3 1.624 63
FIRE ALARM
Appropriation, » 200 00
Mayor's orders drawn, 130 19
3 69 81
3 2,500 00
Balance unexpended,
FREE TEXT BOOK FUND
Appropriation,
Balance from last year, 313 54
Due from State, 200 00
'Receipts, 34 90
REMOVING SNOW
Mayor's orders drawn.
Balance unexpended,
REPAIRS PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
Appropriation,
Receipts,
Mayor’s orders drawn,
Overdrawn,
Appropriation,
Mayor’s orders drawn.
RED CROSS
3 3.009 00
446 39
3.446 39 
1,850 86
3 1,595 53
3 1,000 00
26 76
3 1,026 76
2,311 61
3 1.484 85
3 799 09
None
Suspense Accounts:
Gas and Oil Supply,
Sea View Cemetery,
Net City Debt Balancing 
Account, Nov. 1, 1928.
Addition to New High School 
Building.
37 17 
488 75
345.763 17
42,176 31
525 92 ' Mayor’s orders drawn,
Balance unexpended,
HIGHWAY FUND
Appropriation.
Appropriation transferred from Contingent Fund, 1,200 00 
Receipts, 7,944 12
3.048 44 
3,029 23
3 19 15
3 19,000 00
799 90
Less Appropriation to re­
duce Temporary Loans. 10,000 00
Less Credit Balance 
from revenue account, 9,368 63
3387,941 48
19,368 65 368,572 83
3566.289 83
STATE ROAD PATROLLING
Appropriation,
Mayor's orders drawn.
Balance unexpended,
SEWER FUND
Appropriation,
Receipts,
265 00 
121 29
143 89
28,144 12 
30,704 6 7
3 2,009 00
270 75
2,270 75
Total number of attests,
Intoxication,
Illegal manufacture of liquor.
Illegal transportation of liquor.
Illegal possession of liquor,
Operating a motor vehicle without license. 
Operating a motor vehicle while under in­
fluence of liquor,
Driving with defective brakes,
Reckless Driving,
Driving without license.
Not stopping for electric car.
Speeding,
Obstructing a street,
Buying junk without license.
Buying junk from a minor,
Idle and disorderly persons,
Assault,
Larceny,
Loitering,
Taking indecent liberties with a child, 
Breaking and entering,
DLvturbing the peace,
Keeping an unlicensed dog,
Not keeping time record,
Violation of 54 hour law.
Failure to report an accident,
Attempt to break and enter, .
Night walking.
Loitering with liquor,
Insane,
Have given lodgings to 386 persons.
Patrolmen have found 179 store doors unlocked. 
Cash Received:
Fines, 3 953 70
Fees, 251 40
Police Fund, 439 58
-------------- 5
Cash Paid:
W. H. Butler, Recorder, 3 952 70
C. H. Morey, Treasurer, 497 38
Police Aids, 193 GO
109
109
1,643 68
*
Collected on Back Taxes: 
1928,
1927,
1926,
1925,
1924,
1923,
1922,
1921,
1920,
1919,
1918,
1917,
1916,
1915,
1914,
Abatements on back taxes, 
Correcting Error 1924 Commitment,
Back Taxes uncollected Nov. 
Total Collections:
Collected on 1929 taxes, 
Collected on Back Taxes, 
Interest Collected,
Excise Tax,
-3 • 141,896 04
56,348 95 
9,911 84 
2,571 00 
922 22 
395 11 
246 44 
88 68 
53 75 
43 63 
28 75 
18 og 
17 00 
6 00
4 00
5 00
69.760 37
2.612 32 
2,839 32
1, 1929,
-3 75,212 01
3 66,684 03
210,356 41
69,760 37 
703 22 
548 39
Total amount collected and paid Treasurer, 3 281,368 39 
The amount of taxes collected is 91 per cent of the 1929 com­
mittal.
REPORT OF CITY CLERK
Cash Received:
Bog Licenses and Fees, 3 465 10
Hunting and Fishing Licenses and Fees, 284 75
Permits, 36 25
City Licenses, 368 50
Notes, 30 50
Mortgages, 150 00
Leases and Contracts, 265 20
Marriage Intentions, 117 00
Copies of Births, etc., 76 50
Certificates of Citizenship, 22 25
Miscellaneous Fees, 66 43
Total Receipts.
Cash Paid:
Charles II. Morey, Treasurer, 
Dog Licenses,
City Licenses,
Fees,
Commission of inland
Fisheries and Game,
Licenses...........  $ 251 43
1,882 50
412 00 
368 50 
850 55
3 1,631 05
Liabilities
Accounts Payable,
Bonds Outstanding,
Notes Payable,
Temporary Loans,
Interest Accrued:
Municipal Coupons,
Notes Payable,
Temporary Loans,
Perpetual Care Trust Funds,
School Funds:
Common School, •
Free. Text Books,
High School,
School Conveyance,
Industrial Education,
Physical Education,
School Supply,
Trust Funds:
Cemetery Perpetual Care,
Churches.
Library.
Highway,
r
Unadjusted Credits:
Due State on Taxes for 1929,
Due State for Dog Taxes,
Due Red Cross for School,
Medical Inspection,
Due Red Cross—Appropriation,
6,710 30 
334,850 00
2,250 00 
133,000 00
Mayor's orders drawn.
3
Overdrawn, 3 2,560 55
HIGH SCHOOL FUND
Appropriation, $ 19,948 00
Balance from last year. 852 20
Due from State, 1.675 on
Receipts. 3,503 00
Mayor's orders drawn.
Balance unexpended,
SALARY FUND
Appropriation,
Receipts,
706 77 
3 1,563 98
3 40,831' 00 
16 66
i
648 13 
230 S3
1.643 04 
500 13
J.O22 63
1.312 »1 
19 15
1,066 87 
127 tS 
313 6 
215 56 
2 91
3,058 13
20,363 93
5,000 00 
1.411 95 
2,000 00
28,693 94
53.291 78 
♦11 00
I • *■
J00 00 
700 00
54,702 78
CITY TAXES—STATE AND COUNTY 
Amount Received From Tax Collector:
On 1920 Taxes, 3210.856 41
On Back Taxes, 69,760 37
Interest' on Taxes, 703 22
Auto Excise Tax, 548 39
9 566,289 78
Journal Entry Correcting Error 
in 1924 Commitment,
Amount abated on 1929 Taxes, 
Amount abated on Back Taxes,
1,428 80 
2,612 32
-4 281,368 39
2,839 32
4,011 12
REVENUE ACCOUNT
Recapitulation of Overdrafts, Unexpended Balances and 
Miscellaneous Revenue 
Credits
Auto Excise Tax, 3
Board of Health,
City Lighting Fund,
Contingent Fund,
Fire Alarm.
Fines on Automobiles,
Fines on Dogs,
Insurance,
Interest on Taxes,
City Licenses and Fees,
Memorial Day Fund,
Pauper Fund,
Police Fund,
Police Court Fees and Fines, 
Permanent Improvement, 
Removing Snow,
State Road Patrolling,
Sewer Fund,
Salary’ Fund,
Sidewalk Fund,
, Water Supply, .
I Tax on Bank Stock,
J Railroad and Telephone Tax,
I Total unexpended balance and 
I Miscellaneous Revenue,
5
548 39 
3 99 
66 32
114 53
69 81 
24 00 
6 00 
410 60 
703 22 
1,280 OS 
38 50 
822 36 
387 89 
251 40 
1,671 61 
1.395 53 
143 80 
1,563 98 
326 18 
766 96 
24 16 
4.205 IS 
1,765 92
Mayor’s orders drawn,
Balance unexpended,
SCHOOL CONVEYANCE
Appropriation,
Balance from last year,
Mayor’s orders drawn.
Balance unexpended.
INSURANCE
Appropriation,
Mayor’s orders drawn,
Balance unexpended,
INTEREST FUND
Appropriation.
Mayor’s orders drawn.
Overdrawn,
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Appropriation,
Balance front last year,
Due front State,
Receipts,
V,, J*t ,. J . 1 I
Mayor'9 orders drawn.
Balance unexpended,
MEMORIAL DAY FUND
Appropriation,
Mayor’s orders drawn,
Balance uncxitended,
MEDICAL INSPECTION
Appropriation.
Mayor's orders drawn.
Balance unexpended,
MOTHERS' AID
Appropriation,
Received from State,
\
Mayor's orders drawn,
Overdrawn,
NEW SERVICE TRUCK
Appropriation,
Mayor's orders drawn,
9
NOTES PAYABLE SPECIAL 
Appropriation (ac. Temporary Loans), 
Mayor's orders drawn,
NATIONAL GUARD
3 16.7?9 16
25,978 20 
24,911 33
3 1,066 87
$ 400 00
102 75
502 75
375 00
3 127 75
3 600 00
189 50
3 410 50
3 23,000 00
23,223 70
3 223 70
3 1,617 00
524 15
1,726 55
30 76
3.898 46
3.584 57
3 313 89
3 200 00
161 50
3 38 50
300 00 
None
300 00
,2,00 0 00 
1,741 00
3,741 00 
3,895 10
154 10
2.250 00
2.250 00
10.000 00
10,000 00
Appropriation. 
Due front State, 
Receipts,
Mayor's orders drawn,
Overdrawn.
300 00 
200 00 
400 00
Mayor’s orders drawn,
Balance unexpended,
SIDEWALK FUND
Appropriation,
Receipts,
Mayor's orders drawn.
Balance unexpended,
SCHOOL SUPPLY FUND
Appropriation,
Due from State,
Receipts,
Mayor's orders d&wn,
Balance unexpended,
SCHOOL SUPERVISION
Appropriation,
Mayor's orders drawn,
40,847 66 
40,521 48
3 326 18
3 5,000 00
713 90
5,713 90 
4.946 9 4
766 96
4,600 0 0 
125 00 
311 00
5,036 00 
5,033 09
2 91
1,650 00 
1,650 00
SCHOOL OFFICE EXPENSE AND INSURANCE
Appropriation,
Balance from last year, 
Receipts,
3 1,218 00 
83 37 
12 01
Mayor's orders drawn.
Overdrawn,
WATER SUPPLY FUND
Appropriation.
Mayor's orders drawn.
Balance unexpended.
1.313 38 
1.367 66
54 28
600 00 
575 84
24 16
REPORT OF TREASURER OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
Receipts
3 522 62Balance from last year.
City of Rockland Appropriation, 3 5,000 00
Stale appropriation for books, 450 00
Interest on Mary A. Titcomb Trust Fund 35 00
Salaries:
Librarian,
Assistants,
Janitor,
Other Expenses:
Books,
Periodicals,
Binding,
Insurance,
Repairs,
Ijawn,
Light,
Heat,
ffelephone,
Supplies,
Miscellaneous,
Disbursements
3 932 00
1,730 55
416 00
3,078 55
5,485 00
6,007 62
Total disbursements,
301 16 
200 00 
126 51 
18» 00 
70 92 
253 43 
230 14 
531 20 
50 94 
♦1 98 
25 00
2,016 28
5,094 83
Balance on hand. 3
1 In addition to balance on hand:
' ” i E. A. Jones Clock Fund in North National Bank,
E. A. Butler Light Fund In Security Trust Co.,
900 00
275 46
912 79
3 17 04 
26 79 
500 00
1,643 63
231 43
1,882 50
CONDITION OF FUNDS /
Credits • Orders Balance *
Board of Health, 3 400 00 3 400 00 3 396 10 3 3 90
City Lighting. 15.000 00 15,000 00 14,933 68 66 32
Common Schools, 29.567 H 12.7G5 75 42.332 75 41,020 74 1,312 01
Contingent, 9.9G5 00 1.013 63 10,978 03 10,864 10 114 53
Election and Registration, 350 00 6 00 356 00 1.374 18 1,018 18
Fire Department, 4.200 00 221 14 4,421 14 6.045 77 1,624 63
Fire Alarm. 200 00 200 00 130 19 69 81
Free Text Books, 2,500 •0 548 44 3.048 44 3,029 29 19 15
Highway, 19,000 00 9,144 12 28,144 12 30,704 67 2,560 55
High School, 19,948 00 C.030 20 25,978 20 24,911 33 1,066 87
School Conveyance, 400 00 102 75 502 75 375 00 127 75
Insurance, 600 00 too 00 189 50 410 50
Interest, 23,000 00 23,000 00 23.223 70 223 70
Industrial Education, 1,617 00 2,281 46 3,898 46 3,584 57 313 89
Memorial Day. 200 00 200 00 161 50 38 50
Medical Inspection, 300 00 300 00 000 00 300 00
Mothers’ Aid, 2,000 00 1,741 00 3.741 00 3,895 10 154 10
Notes Payable Special, 10,000 00 10.000 00 10.000 00
National Guard, 300 00 600 00 900 00 1,175 46 275 46
Pauper, 11,000 00 3,688 33 11,689 33 13,865 97 822 36
Police, 4,000 00 255 68 4.2.-,.’, 58 3,867 69 387 89
Public Library, 5.000 00 5,000 00 5.000 00
Permanent Improvement, 8,660 00 11,848 91 20,508 91 18,837 30 1,671 01
Public Landing and City Dump, 500 00 500 00 519 04 19 04
Repair on School Houses, 2.500 00 17-5 16 2.675 19 3,657 48 982 32
Removing Snow. 3.000 00 416 39 3.446 39 1.850 86 1,595 53
Repairs Public Buildings, 1,000 00 26 76 1,026 76 2,511 61 1,484 85
Red Cross, 700 00 700 00 000 00 700 00
Sewers, 2,000 00 270 75 2.270 75 706 77 1,563 98
Salaries, 40,831 00 16 66 40,847 66 40,581 48 326 18
Sidewalks, 5,000 00 713 90 5,7171 90 4,946 94 766 96
School Supplies, 4.600 00 436 00 5,036 00 5,033 09 2 91
School Supervision, 1,650 00 1.650 00 1,650 00
School Oflice Exiwnsc and Insurance, 1,218 00 95 38 1,313 38 1,367 66 \ » 54 28
State Road Patrolling, 265 00 265 DO 121 20 143 80
Water Supply, 600 00 600 00 575 84 24 16
Note Spec, for H. & L. Truck (new), 2,250 00 2.250 00 2,250 00
Physical Education, 1,500 00 910 00 2,410 00 2,194 45 215 55
3 233,821 00 3 53,338 31 3 289,159 31 3 285,492 26 3 12,064 16 3 8,397 11
brokenThis little booth, in the shadow of the Tombs in New York City, seeks to 
humanity to self-respect and confidence.
CiFFEE has power to cheer the drooping spirits of man­kind and spar It on to renewed 
efforts. When ambitions were 
gone and hopes were faded, when 
stomachs were empty and backs 
were bare, a cup of fragrant, 
steaming coffee has often fanned 
the glimmering spark of life and 
restored a human being to self- 
confidence.
This, at least, has been the ex­
perience of the SL Andrew's One 
Cent Coffee Stands Society which 
for forty-two years has been 
supplying coffee at one cent a cup 
to the down-and-outers of New 
York.
Founded ln 1887 by the late 
Clementina S. Lamadrid and con­
ducted now by her husband, J. M. 
Lamadrid, this society lias dis­
tilled human tolerance and well-
wishing in the cups of coffee 
which it has sold, or given away, 
to hundreds of thousands of un­
fortunates. And, according to 
Mr. lamadrid. it has seen many 
of Its "customers” become self- 
respecting and useful citizens.
The St. Andrew's One Cent 
Coffee Stands Society has two 
shops—a restaurant at 432 Hud­
son Street and a stand at the 
corner of Centre and Franklin 
Streets, ln the shadow of the 
Tombs. The stand Is just a plain 
board affair, something like the 
ticket-seller’s booth at a circus. 
There is nothing ostentatious 
about the restaurant.
A half pint of coffee with milk 
and sugar and a slice of bread or 
a roll are sold for a cent. Other 
one cent dishes are beef soup with 
vegetables, pork and beans, beef
hash, a sandwich or, on Frtdwy. 
fish. For a few cents one can get 
a regular meal
lost year 382.276 portions were 
sold and 99,727 were given away 
to men and women and children 
who did not have even a penny.
Broken down gentlemen to 
beaver hats, ragged newsboys to 
long trousers, beshawled mothers 
carrying little children with pipe-" 
stem legs, tough looking men to 
sweaters with their caps pulled 
down over their eyes—they all 
are served and no questions are 
asked.
"We charge a penny," said Mr. 
Lamadrid, "because it helps pre­
serve their self-respect. They do 
not feel like if Is altogether char­
ity when they pay something.” .Ch illes G. KUTe Bequest,
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Join Our 1930 :
Christmas Cash Club 1• nI
NOW FORMING I
at i;
I I
The Thomaston
I
National Bank
SS
Thomaston, Maine g
X
\ 2142T&Thl46 g
fj[ 1825 104 YEARS 1929
it
0 The Thief 
in the Night
K It
a lr you neglect to get a safe deposit box to-
M day-
And a thief comes tonight—
You may not need a box tomorrow.
Better see about it before he comes to 
see you.
Boxes for rent for less than one cent a day.
THE THOMASTON 
NATIONAL BANK
Thomaston, Maine
Bfl
MUCH TO BE 
THANKFUL FOR
Now that the Thanksgiving Day has passed, we all 
have much to be thankful for, for surely nothing can 
take the place of FOOD HEALTH.
Those who know a QUALITY food product have 
learned by comparison that for NU TR1TIONAL 
VALUE there is no bread that compares in health­
giving vitamins with
Golden Heart Bread
“The BEST Bread in Maine '
TYeetZ fess 
Pain!
Nowadays, people take Bayer Aspir­
in for many little aches and pains, 
and as often as they encounter any 
pain.
Why not? It is a proven anti­
dote for pain. It works!
And Bayer Aspirin tablets are 
utterly harmless. You have the 
medical profession’s word for that; 
they do not depress the heart.
So, don’t let a cold “run its 
course.” Don’t wait for a head­
ache to “wear off.” Or regard 
neuralgia, neuritis, or even rheum­
atism as something you must en­
dure. Only a physician can cope 
with the cause of such pain, but
you can always turn to Bayer Aspir­
in for relief.
Bayer Aspirin is always avail­
able, and it always helps. Famil­
iarize yourself with its many uses, 
and avoid a lot of needless suffering.
THOM.ASTON
The topic for the Young People's 
Society of Christians for next Mon­
day evening is “Why is Christianity 
a Missionary Religion?” Leader, 
John Singer.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Flye motored 
from Portland and were holiday 
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Dowling.
Arthur McDonald of New York 
spent Thanksgiving Day with his 
mother.
Miss Helen Carr is visiting her 
cousin. Mrs. Caldwell in Dover. N. H.
Mrs. Clarence Robinson left Friday 
morning for Andover, Mass., for a 
few days visit with relatives. Mrs. 
Marilla Rollins accompanied her as 
far as Yarmouth where she will re­
main. They were conveyed by Lewis 
Smalley who has a few days vaca­
tion.
At the Baptist Church Sunday the 
pastor will have for his topic at 11 
a. m.. “Life in the Heights," and at 7 
p. m., *>\ Big Word of Two letters.”
Mrs. Joseph Teague and son who 
have been guests at the Baptist par­
sonage for several days, have re­
turned to their home in North Wey< 
mouth, Mass.
The Rug Club was entertained 
Tuesday evening by Mrs. Helen 
Hahn at the home of Mrs. Donald 
Whitney.
Among the home-comers for 
Thanksgiving Day were Harold 
Watts and family of Belmont. Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keyes and chil­
dren of Portland, Stanley Kalloeh 
from Bangor. John Creighton and 
friend from Bowdoin College. Albert 
Elliot. Joel Miller and Forrest Stone, 
Boston, Miss Lena Shorey of Port­
land. Miss Fiances Hahn. Miss Edith 
Wilson of Malden. Mass.. Miss Janet 
Leighton of Springfield. Mass.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Spalding of Port­
land. Gleason Cogan. Lewiston, Oscar 
Hodgkins, Portland. . Alfred M. 
Strout, Boston and Angelia Upham, 
Augusta.
Charles Wilson of Warren was in 
town Thanksgiving Day.
W. P. Strong and family spent 
Thursday with relatives in Water­
ville. They will return home Sunday.
Nelson Mossman of Did Orchard 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Mossman', Pine street.
Stephen Lavender spent the holi­
day in Brookline. Mass., as guest of 
his roommate. Edwin Est’e.
Edward Elliot spent Thanksgiving 
ir. Brighton. Mass., in the home of 
his wife’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Griffin. Mrs. Elliot and children 
| have been their guests several days.
Miss Anna R. Newcombs of West­
boro. Mass., was the Thanksgiving 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Mary Waldo. 
Miss Newcombe’s return is being 
made today.
John W. French who has been 
critically ill, is improving slowly.
William Collamore. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Collamore of Thomaston, I 
who graduated this year from Bay 
Path Institute, has a position in the 
i office of the Boston & Albany Rail- 
! road.
The regular meeting of Pine Cone 
, Troop of Girl Scouts will be held 
Sunday at 3.30 o’clock in the Meth­
odist vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hamlin of 
Boothbay. Mr. and Mrs. John Watson 
and young son of Belfast. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McLean and family, 
and Mrs. Carolyn Page of Willard- 
ham were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Elwell over the holiday.
The Baptist Mission Circle will 
meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Lucy Sillery. Leader, Mrs. Abbie 
| Shaw, topic, “Alaska."
Mrs. W. A. Meservey of Union was 
, tb eholiday guest o tMrs. Herbert 
Kirkpatrick.
Wednesday will be observed by the 
W.C.T.U. as self-denial day.
Past Chancellors Association of 
Arcana Lodge, K. of P.. will have their 
annual meeting and supifer Monday
1 evening.
Russell Davis shot a moose in 
Cushing Friday morning. The car­
cass was hauled to Thomaston by 
A. H. Robinson, weight 400 pounds.
The December meeting of Gen. 
Knox Chapter. D.A.R.. will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Cassandra Wash­
burn. Knox street.
The Ladies Aid of the Federated 
Church will hold its annual fair in 
the vestry Dec. 4 and 5 with supper 
on the 5th. Shopper's lunch will be
? served the first day.
The funeral of Mrs. Ella Elliot was 
held Monday at her late residence on 
Elliot street. Many friends attested 
the|r love and lespect by their pres­
ence and by floral gifts. Rev. H. I. 
Holt of Camden officiated. The bear­
ers were Richard O. Elliot. Henry 
Elliot. Arthur J. Elliot. Frank Elliot,
Edward Elliot and Albert Elliot. In 
torment was in the Thomaston ceme 
tery.
• ♦ * ♦
ALWAYS 
Look for the 
Blue and 
White Sign
Exide !
■ HUnijS 
SEKVKttTlTION
ROCKPORT
WE are always ready to inspect and ser­
vice your battery—regardless of make.
Not just “a look”, but water cleaning and 
tightening of terminals, or a dab of grease— 
the kind of attention that prolongs battery life.
If you need a new battery, we will explain 
the economy and dependability of the Exide, 
and will take the time to install it properly in 
your car.
Exide Batteries are made by The Electric 
Storage Battery Company, the largest manu­
facturers in the world of storage batteries 
for every purpose, with 41 years 
experience behind them.
Remember, please—our time is 
your time—any time.
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
Rockland, Maine
Mrs. William Crockett. i and he was treed for three hours.
The Out-to-Win class of the Baptist 
Sunday School held a meeting Nov.
24. at the home of Cora Whitney.
Those present were Geraldine Paige.
Mildred Paige, Solveig Heistad.
Thalice Spear and Kdythe Kiley. Ice 
cream and cake were served.
The subject of the Sundoy morning 
service at the Methodist Church will ! Whitney, leader, 
he ' The Ground of our iFaith.” Church
School at 11.4.-); Young People's So­
ciety at 6. all young people welcome. s,,ecial selection by the orchestra:
Hughey’ will have for his subject . left and he came down. His 
Sunday morning "The greatest thing brought two men with shotgui 
in the world today." The choir will after he explained what had oci 
sing. "When Jesus Found Me,” by ! they decided it was no place for 
,j; W. Sutherland: the ordinance of and departed. Mr. Ogier Is a 
t Lord's supper will follow. Sun- I gunner as he recently returned 
day School at. noon, a class for every- I the big woods with a handsome deer 
B.Y.P.U. meets at 6, Miss Feme 1 that weighed 200 pounds di
- l vice at i; attend and enjoy a gooo 
sing: selections by the Male Chorus: pounds.
The play "An Old
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements in this column not to exceed 
three lines inserted once for 25 cents. 3 times , re
1 for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each ! 
for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six 
words make a line. ,
Lost and Found
LOST—On Main St., Rockland or in Rock- 
port Saturday night Woman's brown home 1 
knit sweater. Reward. 4’LEMERET M. __
WALDEN, 43 Main St.. Camden. 142*144
LOST—Martin Saxophone, at Southend, •'
Sunday evening. Reward^ no questions asked.
34 FI'LTON ST. Tel. 733-M. 142*144
LOST Tiger-shag 'cat. male, named Billy, 
taken from near my home Nov. 15. Reward. *. 
MRS HERBERT ('OATES. Rockport. 142*114
LOST—Monev tied up in handkerchief at 
Vnlversalist fair. TEL. 279-M. 142-144 n
NOTICE- Notice is hereby given of the M 
loss of deposit book numbered 6.6 and the “ 
owner of said book asks for duplicate in ac­
cordance with the provisions of the' State i , 
law. SI3OURITY TRUST CO.. Union Branch.
! Bv John H. Williams, Manager. Union, 1 
j Maine. Nov. 14. 1929. 138-8-144 | r
Wanted /
-------------------------------------------------- ------------- d
WANTED—Long haired sling- kittens. , v 
Wrlte age, color and sex. JOHN 8. RAN- g 
LETT. KurkUlle. Me. Tel. 3.32 14. 144*14» -
WANTED-'At once experienced sales lady
in store for Christinas season. Address BOX ; n j 466, Rockland. 144-146 j
WANTED—Woman for general housework, 1 
two in family. Apply at 10 Hall’s Lane. 1 , 
MRS. NINA FEYLER. 144*146 »
WANTED—Representatives in each town to ' 
i sell lingerie, hosiery, shirts and Christmas j
1 Neckties. No experience necessary. Part or s
full time work. Write P. O. BOX 105 Rock- , 
land. 144*146 p
WANTED—‘Plain sewing to do at home. ‘
Especially aprons. Tel. 1002-M. 144-146 f
WANTED—Experienced grocery clerks. 1
i Onlv those now employed need apply. Age
25 to 40. Write “CLERK.” P. O. Box 64.
143*145 •
WANTED—Position to do practical nurs- ’ 
ing. < . k ROACH, 47 Granite St. 143*145 »
WANTED—Immediately, cook with expe- 
, rience cooking for a large number of people.
( ALL 936 for Interview. 142-144 ;
WANTED—Lv8« and small Currier-Ives 
pictures. Will pay good price. CaU at C. M. 
BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE. 139-tf
WANTED—Two roomers. Inquire MLS.
W. 9. KENNISTON, 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W. (
139-tf
Miscellaneous
$'.06 IM)WN : AUTO TRUCK, furniture, ini- | 
plements, vehicles, left for early buyer: 65 
acres on State hway., motor bus, mile vil­
lage: valuable woodland, good (6-room cot- i 
tage, electrlcMy, running water, ample barn. 
Only $2300 for all. $500 needed. Pg. 2i free 
catalog 1000 bargains. STKOl’T AGENCY, 
813-DG Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.
144-lt
WILL THE PERSON holding my German 
police dog release him, thus avoiding trouble. 
MANLEY T. PERRY, Park Street Grill, Rock- 
land. 142-144 *
WARNING TO GUNNERS not to trespass on 
b the blueberry farms of the undersigned.'
Henrv Kontio, John Hurme, John Walnlo. 
Charles Helin, Gustave Salmlnen, L. Lehtonen. 
John Hendrickson, all in town of Rockport. 1
1«-H3,|
BOSTON TAILORS—Suit made to order 
from $25 up. Ladles’ or Men’s clothing 
t cleaned, pressed, repaired or dyed. Suit 
i pressed 75c. All work guaranteed. 492 MAIN
St. Tel. 8390. Open evenings. 132-tf
’ FARMS, lOL’NTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
and estates, up-to-date property, in the gar- 
1 den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write 
us what you want. ORRIN J, DICKEY, Bel­
fast. Me. 132-tf,
LET E. A. KNOtVLTON Ole your 11,1 auu 
, repair your furniture at 216 L1MKUOCK St
” Tel. 1010. 132-tf;
For Sale
rds. TEL. 212-3 Thomaston.
id. Leave orders at 506 Main <StRock- 
Tel. 682 W or K. SAl.'MINEN Went 
ckport. 144*155
SALE- Winter apples, $1 bushel, 
is. greenings, russets, bell 11 >wers. 
EH. S. HALL. 21 Oe.’i.i St. Tel. 879. 
____________________________ 114-14*1
SALE -Registered beagle hound, tour 
Id. C. II. ELLIS, Clark Island. Me.
li::*148
ice MRS T M. SAI N'DERS. 
Tel. 1196-R. 112*145-tf
-Heavy hard wood, fitted, $2 ft. ; 
ft. ALFRED DAVIS Tel.
» 142*144
FIREPROOF
142-144
in hit them. Price $20, cost $40. 
US SHOEISTORE, Rockland. 112-tf
FOR SALE New ball-bearing Economy
142*144
OR SALE- Shampoo parlor equipment, 
r Carini fruit store. Tel. 121-M. JEAN 
JS DUNCAN. 112*141
Price right.
; piece shore property 
ore with 2000/eet nice 
e. Heal for summer 
Tel. 18-32. M It.
142*144
FOR SALE- Dodge touring car. First check 
twenty-five dollars drives it away.
fclEN GREEN, care Fuller-Cobb-Davi . r ________________ 142-141
FOR SALE—Pianos, pianos, pianos, .lust 
rew cottage rental pianos left : a good up: 
lit piano for $100. Matchless Milton 88
Easy terms.
; $550. Just rented 
THOMAS. PIANO 
. 112 tf
FOR SALE— Pair black work horses, weight
141-tf
, B eliminator stor-
tungar trickle charger,
142-111
FOR SALE—Bell Flower, Spy, Snow, Bald- 
hand picked; 
142-144
win. King and sweet apples, li; 
Altes HARDING. 123 Cedar St 
FOR SALE Several small wo od lots on 
T. J. CARROLL. Tel. Rockland 
141-146
FOR SALE—Glenwood furnace that has 
<1 a very short time. We will sell this
140-145
FOR SALE Limited number of used ranges, 
rlor stoves and wood burners in good edi­
tion at very reasonable prices. Apply to 
"ONINGTON FURNITURE CO. Til 986. 
_____________________________ 130-147
FOR SALE—Or exchange, 15 horses inelud- 
K Real Red. weight 1000-14**0 pound!?. WIL­
IAM HALL, North Newcastle. Tel. 52-32 
imariseotta. 139*144
FOR SALE—Vlctrola at 14 MASON D ST.
■ 1, 46-R._______ ____________________ 138-if
FOR SALE—Black walnut bed. dresser and 
and. $20. Write "G” Com Office.
FOR SALE—Wood lot of about 20 acres in 
wn of Rockport near Oakland Park. Partly 
d growth. For information call ROCKLAND 
1-2. 139-150
FOR SALE—Six room cottage. Inquire R.
At the evening service the pastor will semion by the pastor “How one mann Mother” will he presented at Grange
speak on "Eating Honey on the Way.” ■ hjg name.” 
The male quartet of the First Bap- —
tist Church of Rockland will furnish
a message in song Everybody cor­
dially welcome. The Ladies will meet
j hall Dec. 6 under the auspices of 
j Megunticook Grange. This play was 
I presented at the Town hall in Rock- 
1 port a short time ugo and was pro- 
No one
CAMDEN
Alvah Smith of Bangor spent the i flounced a decided success. 
Tuesday to prepare for their Christ- holiday with his parents, Rev. and should miss this entertainment.
Mrs. F. Ernest Smith. , ---------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gray have beer WEST ROCKPORT
mas fair on Wednesday. Kings 
Heralds meet at the church Monday 
at 4 o’clock.
Miss Grace Butterfield is taking 
a course in training at the Peter Pan 
Beauty Parlor in Rockland.
Miss Marjorie Dunstan, a teacher in 
the ftchools in New Britain, spent 
Thanksgiving at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Crockett.
Earl Banks and Russell Clifford of 
Jamaica Plain. Mass., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dow for a few days
Mr. and .Mrs. Herbert Ingraham and
Mank-Torrey
Fred M. Mank of Warren and Mrs.
I-iura Torrey of Thomaston were 
united in marriage Thursday after­
noon in the home of the bride on 
Wadsworth street, by Rev. H. S. Kll- 
fcorn of the Baptist Church.' The 
hriday parlor had been made attrac­
tive with an arch of pine trees inter­
woven with flowers. A large bou­
quet of carnations stood upon the 
left and one of dark roses upon the 
right.. The bridesmaid was Mrs. Rose 
Robinson and the best man was Al­
bert Mank. son of the bridegroom.
At 4.30 A wedding march was played 
by Ernest Munro and the bridal 
party marched to the pastor who per­
formed the- ceremony in the pres­
ence of a large number of relatives 
ar.d friends. A wedding cake made 
by the brlde"s mother, and a highly l.ber of Brooksville and Rev. and Mrs 
ornamented bride's cake made by Miss, A. A. Walsh of St. George were holi
recent guests of relatives in South 
Brooksville. ' Miss Bernice Parker was home
Arthur and Theodore Mitchell of I from Augusta for the holiday, visit- 
Rockville, Conn., spent the holiday ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
with their parents.
Mrs. Ralph ’Dean has returned
from a visit with relatives in Boston 
and vicinity.
Miss Ogarita Mero has been visit­
ing relatives in Portland.
Joseph Dyer of Vinalhaven is vis­
iting his cousin Mrs. Ida Page.
Mrs. Oscar French of Plainville,
Pa rker.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heald and 
family were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. F. Heald Thursday.
The telephone line 152 that has so 
long served all of this village has 
teen divided into three lines, seven 
subscribers being on the same 152 
line, seven on a new line 482. and six 
on481. This new arrangement 
should greatly improve the service 
over that of the 20 party line. There 
have been several new subscribrs in 
this locality during the past few 
months.
Several from this place attended the 
W.C.T.U. meeting in Rockport Tues­
day evening.
C. E. Fernald has bought the Price 
house. Ue spent Thanksgiving Day 
in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt- and 
family left by automobile Tuesday
young son of Brunswick. Mr. and Conn.. spent the holiday with relatives 
Mrs. Maynard Ingraham and family. Jn Camden
and Mrs. Elbe Veaxie and daughter Mrs T L Fren(,h ,he guest 
Mary were Thanksgiving guests „f h(,r sister Mrs E L Dver ,n Xorth 
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham. Haven
•Mr. and Mrs. Dooiald Johnson and The Philathea Glass met at the 
family of Camden spent Thursday Baptist Church parlors last evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Paul. At the next meeting of the Megun-
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey and ticook Grange Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Cacilda Cain motored to Bath there will he work in the third and 
Thursday where they were enter- fourth degrees.
tained on the yacht Paragon. They The Monday* Club will hold an 
were accompanied on the trip by Mrs. open meeting next Monday at the St.
Frances Andrews who npent the day Thomas parish house.
with her daughter Mrs. Carrie Whit- Monday. Dec. 2. Mr. and Mrs. morning for West Palm Beach. Fla. 
tier. George C. Mower will Observe the : where they wiil spend the winter.
Walter Nutt left Wednesday to join fiftieth anniversary of their marriage i Mrs. Leol i Oxton entertained the
Mrs. Nutt at Stonington where they at the home of their daughter, Mrs. Tuesday Club this week,
were Thanksgiving guests of her par- E. M. Holman on Belmont avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey of
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland They will be glad to greet their Glencove. I). M. Keller. Wesley and
Herbert Mann returned Tuesday friends of the Baptist parish from 2 Bert Keller were guests of Mr. and
night from Akron. Ohio, where with until 5 o’clock. yjrs> Henry Keller Thanksgiving Day.
the other prjze winners be had been Mr. and Mrs. Willis D. Knowlton--------------------
entertained for several days by the have gone to iSt. Petersburg, Fla.
Firestone Tire Co. He reports both where they will spend the winter, 
a pleasant and profitable trip. Among 
other features of entertainment was 
a ride in a 12-passenger Ford air­
plane., and witnessing of the football 
game at Columbus, Ohio between 
Ohio and Illinois teams at which 
65,000 persons were present.
Rockport talent will present the 
play “An Old Fashioned Mother” at 
the Grange hall in Camden Dec. G 
under the auspices of Megunticook 
Grange. This play was successfully 
given a short time ago at our own 
Town hall under auspices of the Tri- 
tohelp Club and many from this place
The next meeting of the Methodist , 
ladies’ aid will he held Wednesday at 
the vestry. Picnic dinner and an en- I 
tertainment in the afternoon.
"Who's Voice Do You Hear?" will | 
be the subject of Rev. F. Ernest 
Smith's address at the Methodist 
Church Sunday mornirtg. Evening J 
subject. "At a Feast in a Pharisee’s 
House."
At tile Contique Theatre tonight 
"Dark Streets" will be seen, featur­
ing Lila Lee and Jack Mulhall. Mon­
day and Tuesday. Harold Lloyd in I 
"Welcome Danger." Special matinee
will undoubtedly be glad to see it at 4.30 Monday for the children
again.
Clinton Shibles and Elmer Crockett, 
students at Massachusetts Agricul­
tural College are home for Thanks­
giving and the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight E. Walsh and 
daughter Ruby, Miss Evangeline Bib-
MICKiE SAYS—
*TWERE Alkfr MO MVSTER.V 
xpour api/ertisiwcts-,
ITS JEST mtlUG FOLKS 0OUT 
WHAT V'GOT TO SELL AMP 
WHY -THEY SHOULD BUY FROM 
YOU® KIM THEY 0E AMY 
ARGUMEMT ABOUT WHETHER. 
'THAT5' GOOO FER. YOUR, 
0USIMESS %
STANDARD WEIGHTS
By Bushel As Provided By 
Maine Statutes
Standard weight per bushel as pro­
vided by Section 39 of the Revised 
Statutes as amended by Public Laws 
of 1913 and Public Laws of 1915. Cut 
it out and keep for reference.
1 Bushel—Pounds
Apples ............................................... 44
Apples, dried ..................................... 25
Barley ................................................. 48 j TO LET—Two furnished rooms fur lirl-.t
r ‘ ......................................................... ! housekeeping, lights, gas. water. E. N. SYL-
neans ............................................................ VFSTER. 23 Cellar St. Tel. X»H-. 144-146
Beans, Lima ....................................... 56 i -
Beans, shell ........................................ 28
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 ; long, 
$10: junks, $12; slabs fitted $8; also lumbei 
delivered. T. J. CARROLL Tel. 263-21. 
P. O. Thomaston. 132-tf
FOR SALE Hard wood, fitted, $14: oft 
wood fitted. $9: junks $8. L. F. TOLAIAX. 
P. <). Thomaston. Tel. 263-13. 132-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock or hair goods at the 
Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mall orders
solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 132 if
To Let
TO LET—Furnished apartment. 5 rooms, 
piano, range, gas stove, furnace, $7.50 week. 
Y. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1003.
141-tf
Eva Bucklin, were served with ice 
I cream to the company. The bride’s 
dress was of the ,new dahlia shade. 
The immediate plans of the couple 
' were not divulged. They will reside 
in Warren this winter but are ex- 
peting to make their permanent home
t in Thomaston.
The important position of hostess 
was well filled by Mrs. Horace Vose 
of Thomaston. A list of the guests 
from out of town included Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Mank and son of Round 
Pond. Mrs. Almeda Robinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Robinson and daughter. 
Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Robinson, all of 
Belfast. Ernest Munro. Mrs. Daniel 
Munro. Mrs. Alice Russell, Mrs. Cora 
Moore. Mrs. Harlow Smith, of Rock­
land. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson 
of Camden and Mrs. Rose Robinson 
I of Thomaston.
"Women’s styles travel in cycles."— 
F tshlon note. Buycycles, of course. 
\'.:gi:uan-i’flut.
day guests of Rev. ami Mrs. Philip C 
Hughey.
The so-called Willia mMcKinney 
house on Central street recently 
bought by Herbert Mann is being 
demolished
The liuick car owned by Cietneret 
Walden was overturned near War­
ren Thursday afternoon and quite 
badly damaged, but the occupants, 
consisting of Miss Walden and her 
chauffeur Mr. Earle were uninjured.
Mrs. Effie Salisbury and .Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Salisbury were guests 
Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Champne.v.
Roy Brann has moved his family 
into the Ballard tenement on Central 
street.
John MacGregor of West Newton. 
Mass., was a holiday guest of his fam­
ily on Beauchamp Hoad.
Tlie Tritohelp Club will he enter­
tained Monday evening at the home of 
__ Mrs. Leona Salisbury.
Mrs. Nellie Follett was a visitor
Chester Hansen is returning today 
to Bristol. Conn, after spending 
Thanksgiving with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hansen.
Charles Hooper and Alvin Jageis 
were home from the U. of M, for the 
holiday recess.
Capt. William Annis lias returned 
to his home in Boston after spending 
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank H. Wilbur.
Tillson Thomas of Colby College 
was the Thanksgiving guest of his | 
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thomas 
Washington street.
Last daj' of the Fair at the 
Grange hal! today. iBalby show at 3 
o’clock, supper from 5.3ft to 7.00 and 
dancing from 8 until midnight. Lots 
of good things on sale and a Jolly good 
time for all. i.Music for the dance 
by Young’s orchestra.
Thursday evening, Dec. 5 there will 
be a dance at Masonic hall under the 
auspices of the Masonic Club. Re­
freshments will he served.
Frank Thomas was home from 
Hebron Academy to spend the holiday 
with Ijis parents. Town Manager and 
Mrs. Herbert Thomas.
Fred Ogier shot a moose this week 
in Appleton that tipped tlie scales at 
1150 p unds. He hud quite a thrilling 
experience. Two moose were fighting 
and be fired, bringing one down when
For Sale
NOW IS A COOP TIME for inside paint­
ing. paper faaiiglng and ceilings whitened. A 
k MOUTON. Tel. 122. 14IP14
Foil SALK- -Or to let. Hill Daneis house 
30 High St, furnished or unfurnished. In­
quire HILL PANE, ltoekland Fu-ntture Co.
137-tf
Beans, Soy ......................................  58
Beans, scarlet or white runner,
pole  ................................................. 50
Beans, string .................................... 24
Beans. Windsor (broad) .............. 47
Beets ..................................................... 60
Beets, mangel-wurzel ..................... 60
Beets, sugar ..................   60
Beets, turnip........................................ ' 00
Beet Greens ........................................ 12
Blackberries ....................................... 40
Blueberries .......................................... 42
Bran and shorts ..............................  20
Buckwheat .......................................... 48
Carrots'................................................. 50
Corn, cracked .................................... 50
Corn, Indian ...................................... 56
Cranberries ........................................ 32
Currants .............................................. 40
Dandelions .......................................  12
Feed ...................................................... 50
Flaxseed .............................................. 56
Hair ............................    11
Kaie ..................................................... 12
Lime ...................................................... 70
Meal (except oatmeal) ................. 50
Meal, corn .................   50
Meal, rye ............................................ 50
Millet, Japanese ............................... 35
Oats .....  32
Onions .................................................. 52
Parsley ............................................... 8
Parsnips .............................................. 45
Peaches, dried .................................. 33
Peanuts, green ................................. 22
Peanuts, roasted ............................... 20
Pears .................................................... 58
Peas, smooth ................................... 60
Peas, unshelled, green ................... 28
Peas, wrinkled ................................. 56
Potatoes .............................................. 60
Potatoes, sweet ................................. 54
Quinces ................................................ 48
Raspberries ....................................... 40
Rice, rough ........................................ 44
Rye ..........................................   56
Salt, coarse ........................................ 70
Salt. Turk's Island ........................... 70
Salt, fine ........................................... 60
Salt, Liverpool ................................. 60
Seed, alfalfa ....................................... 60
Seed, clover ....................................... 60
Seed, hemp .......................................... 44
Seed, herdsgrass ............................... 45
Seed. Timothy ................................... 45
Seed. Hungarian grass ................. 48
Seed, millet .......................................... 50
Seed, orchard grass ......................... 14
deed, redtop ....................................... 14
Seed, Sea Island cotton ............... 44
Seed, sorghum ................................. 50
Seed, upland cotton ......................... 30
Spinach ..............................................  12
Strawberries ...................................... 40
Tomatoes ................................   56
Turnips, English ............................. 50
Turnips, rutabaga .....................  60
Wheat .................................................. 60
The standard weight of a
barrel of Flour is ................. 196 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barrel of Potatoes is ......... 165 lbs.
The standard weight of a 
barrel of Sweet Potatoes is, 150 lbs.
TO LET Two rents on Tillson Ave. with 
electric lights and toilet : opposite St. Glair At 
Allen. TEL. 114-J. 141-146
TO LET Heated rooms. and up per
week. THE KENMOKE, 241 Park St. 141*116
TO LET- House at 107 Broadway, 5 rooms 
and bath, shed and garage, cas and electric 
lights. Apply to DELL! YORK, 111 Pleasant 
St. Tel. 203-W. 143-145
TO LET—AYell famished, partially heated 
apartment of 3 rooms and toilet, $23 month. 
Inquire 12 KNOX ST., Rockland. Tel. 573-W. 
_____________________________________ 143-tf
TO LET—Furnished three room aparAnent
with lights, water, basement, etc. Apply 16 
WILLOW ST. 113*145
TO LET—Four room apartment. MIKE 
ARMATA, Park Theatre shop. 143-145
TO LET—Seven room house with or with­
out garage, situated between Main and Union 
Sts. Bath rof ni, electric lights, gas stove, 
window shades, windo wscreen’s in season. 
NELSON B. COBB, Fuller-C'obb-Davis.
142-tf
TO LET —Five room house on Fern St., 
with garage ami garden spot, $2.5 month 
ERNEST C. DAVIS or E. B HASTINGS
112-144
TO LET -Six room house, furnace, bath, 
hi rd wood floors, garage, desirable Northern! 
location. CALL 493-W between 9 and 12 a. m.
142-144
TO LET- Modern house, furnished or un­
furnished, or rooms for light housekeeping at 
30 High St. Inquire H. M. DANE, Rockland 
Furniture Co. Tel. 427-R. 142-tf
TO LET- Heated office at 10 Linierock St. 
Apply BASIL STINSON. Tel. 402. 142-1 1 1
TO LET Six room up-stairs tenement. 102
Union St. Til. 1049-J or apply at 100 UNION 
142-tf
TO LET Four room tenement on Camden 
St., and garage. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. Rock­
land 2*13-21. 141-146
TO LET Four rooms on Camden St., and 
garage. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. Rockland 
263-21. . 141-116
TO LET—Five loom apartment, furnished, 
all modern conveniences, ( all at THE ELMS, 
12 Elm St. 140 tf
TO LET-Furnished apartment for the whi­
ter at 38 Holmes St. FRANK A. WHEELER. 
1 ^Berkeley St. 142-144
TO LET House of six rooms, tine cillar, 
toilet, electricity, gas and furnace: extra 
la,rge veranda. Newly papered and painted 
throughout. Large yard. Adults only. 22 7 
STREET, Rockland. 139-tf
TO LET Tenements, ( all at (. M. BLAKE 
WALL PAPER STORE. ’
TO LET House at 38 Mechanic S. In­
quire MRS. W. S. KENN1STON. 176 Main St. 
Tel. 874-W. 139-tf
TO LET —Tenements in Naum block, two 
of 3 rooms and bath, and two of 3 rooms and 
kitchen, also store. Call at 220 MAIN ST.
133*110
TO LET --6-room r. part ment who bath, 
heat and garage: stove all connected. MIKE 
ARMATA. Tel. 1147-.I. 130-if
TO LET Furnished house for the winter 
on Masonic St.: also grocery store in Thom­
aston. $25 month. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park- 
St. Tel. 1080. 138-tf
TO LET—Four room furnished apartment,
modern, with garage. ETTA H. SANBORN. 
30 Pleasant St. Tel, 903-W. 137-tf
TO YET--Modern ;5-room tenement. Middle
street. Apply L. F. PHASE. Tel. 1183-W.
137-tf
TO LET House at . 13 Gay St. Apply to 
EDW. BENNER. Tel. 945-R. 121-tf
TO LET Apartment ir. Bicknell block. 
Apply MRS. li. B. SMITH, 16 Lincoln St. 
Tel. 264 134-tf
FOR SALE -Cedar boat boards, all thick­
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two 
sides, large urdirs cheaper. Lobster traps 
b'lovs. oak laths Al«o other boat lumber 
JOEL P. WOOD, lklfasi. Tel. 177-14. 132-tf
t • 'Buy A Home • 1 Read the CLASSIFIED “
TO LET -Four room afartment in line con­
dition with garage. Ren: $6 per week. Adults 
only. C. A. EMERY. ?8 Pacific St. Tel. 
136-M. 134-tf
, TO LET Six room apartment V 59 Masottle 
it. K. U. COLLINS. Tel. "7. 121-tf
BAYER ASPIRIN
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture oi MonouceUcactdcster of Salicjlicacid
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DAY AND NIGHT FURNITURE SALE
On Wednesday December 4th and Until Christmas-Every Day and Night
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
>
Open The Greatest Home Furnishings Sale Ever Offered The People Of Maine
ENTIRE $100,000. STOCK MARKED DOWN
WAIT FOR THISSALE--A CATALOG OF BARGAINS WILL BE DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME THIS WEEK
. In addition to personal notes regarding 
departures and arrivals, this department espe­
cially destrer. Information of social haptrenlngs, 
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or 
telephone will be gladly received,
TELEPHONE .............................................. . 770
Chapin Class has supper Tuesday 
t the Cniversalist vestry, followed 
y an informal reception for Mrs. C. 
I. Knickerbocker, who, with her 
aughter Constance, leaves about Dec. 
0 for Waterville where they twill 
[take their home. The affair is in- 
ended for memibers of the class and 
nvited guests. All of those panning 
o attend are asked to notify Mrs. 
ieorgee Palmer not later than Mon-
Mrs. Angie Gahrielson, Arthur Ga- 
brielson and Mrs. Norah Wright mo­
tored to Portland yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Shuman enter­
tained at dinner Thanksgiving Day- 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Carroll and 
Daughter Pauline. Mrs. Shirley Row- 
ley and children Doris and Doug­
las of Warren. Mrs Lizzie Hawkes 
and son Ralph and Mrs. Sarah Kaler 
of Thomaston, and Mrs. Mary Keizer.
Miss Reatriee Upham who is in the 
Western Union service at Waterville 
spent the holiday with her mother 
Mrs. Geneva Upham. Broad street.
Osgood Gilbert. Jr., and Roger 
Swett of Roston were guests for the 
holiday of Rockland friends.
Ahong the college students home 
ffor the holiday were Atwood Leven- 
'saier, Robert .McCarty. Tony Gatti. 
Carl Herrick, and .Miss Ethel Thomas 
from the University of Maine: Elmer 
Rising from the School of Practical 
Arts. Roston: Miss Arlene Chaples 
from the Boston Bible School: Mau­
rice Hall. Vito Manone, and Ralph 
Fowler from Higgins Classical Insti­
tute; 'Miss Virginia Snow from Farm­
ington Normal School; Cecil Witham 
from Bucksport Seminary. and 
George R. Wood Jr., and Howe Glover
from Hebron Academy.
J. C. Perry, at his North Main street 
home entertained nt Thanksgiving 
dinner Standish Perry and family. L. 
J. Hary and family, and Mrs. Sarah 
Kaier, all of Camden.
Mrs. Elizabeth Doak Clifford, niece 
of Mrs. Anne Haskell of this city, who 
has been at the Bradbury Memorial 
Hospital in Belfast since the auto­
mobile accident in which she was In­
jured. has been removed to her home 
on High street. Mrs. Clifford is on 
the road to recovery, although still 
unable to walk owing to injuries to 
cne knee which was toad-ly cut. Het- 
companion in the accident. Mrs. Jes­
sie Hart Allen, who v\ vs more severe­
ly injured is still in the hospital. but 
is gaining.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rich, Jr , of 
Brookline. Mass., who are spending 
the holiday and weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. K. L. Spear. Broadway, leave to- 
morrow for their home.
Mrs Alan L. Bird. Mrs. Ensign Otis 
and Mrs. E. K. iLeighton are giving 
an auction on Dec. 5 at the Leighton 
home on Talbot avenue, for the bene­
fit of the Home For Aged Women. 
The popularity of the affair finds its 
reflection in the fact that It is al­
ready oversubscribed. There will be 
20 tables and the prizes to be award­
ed are already in hand. Those who 
do not play auction or who would not 
»be able to attend—Ibut who are 
thoroughly in sympathy with the 
cause, could send cheeks to the spon­
sors if they so wished, assured that 
they would be very welcome.
A remarkable pre-Christmas furni­
ture sale with savings of front 20 to 
35 percent on the huge stock of the 
Stonington Furniture Co. is now in 
progress. The store will be open 
evenings now until Christmas.—adv.
Cold weather is here, colder is com­
ing. For super-heated storage use 
Fireproof Garage—prompt, reliabe 
service. Give us a ring, telephone 
.889. 142-144
Albert Gardner and family of Orono 
were guests of Hon. and Mrs. Oba­
diah Gardner and Mr* and Mrs.
Clarence
Day.
Miss Gladys Hunter, home for the 
holiday and weekend, leaves tomor­
row for Goshen, Conn., where she 
teaches school.
Granville Poole of Camden was 
guest of 'Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Thurs­
ton at The Highlands Tuesday, leav­
ing Wednesday morning for Florida 
where he will spend the winter.
Mrs. C. F. Snow goes to Portland 
Monday where she will attend a com­
mittee meeting of the State Auxiliary 
of the American Legion.
W. H. Glendenning. Jr., was host 
to the Woohvorth Club Tuesday eve­
ning.
Arthur Milburn and E. A. Tarbox 
of Lynn. Mass., were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Havener nt 
The Highlands.
Miss (Marian Richardson arrived 
heme yesterday from Coiby College to 
spend»the weekend with her parents, 
jMr. and Mrs. J. M. Richardson, Maple 
Street.
'Mrs. Louis Marcus of Stonington 
was the holiday guest of her daugh- 
tt t^adie, enroute to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Huse Tibbetts of I 
Houlton are in the city enjoying the ' 
Thanksgiving holiday. They were 
accompanied by Miss Elizabeth 
liagar. a teacher in the Norma! 
School at Presque Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gregory and 
family of Center street spent Thaqks- 
g-ving Day with Mis. Nellie Perry 
ar.d Miss Mabel Oxton at Rockville.
Dana Cummings who teaches in 
Topsfield returns tomorrow after 
spending the holiday and weekend 
with ills mother. Mrs. W. O. Cum­
mings, Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Davis were 
guests Thanksgiving Day of Mrs. 
Elvira Clancy.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hunter enter­
tained a family gathering Thanksgiv­
ing Day, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Acel Trueworthy of Brunswick. Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Tasker ar.d children of 
Bradford, Miss Gladys Hunter of 
Goshen. Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Boy 
Hunter of Rockville. Mis. Lambert, 
and Misses Betty and E\a Hunter.
A. L, Whittemore is in Jay for a 
few days.
Mrs. Azora Clark who has been 
with Miss Helen McIntosh at the 
Highlands since last spring goes 
Sunday to her home in *'outh Thom­
aston for the winter.
Herbert I,. Keach .who has been 
spending the past six months in this 
city, with his brother, F. O. Keach, 
returned to Buckland, Mass., yester­
day. Mr. Keach was accompanied 
by his daughter. Miss Marion E. 
Keach. who' has been a student in 
the High School for more than a 
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Veazie were 
Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. T. E. 
Tibbetts of Middle street.
lira. Nathalie Robbins Snow re­
turned home Thursday night from a 
visit, with her mother, at the home 
o. Andrew Coffey and family In 
New York. They were also guests 
of Mrs. .1. Herbert Moseley. Jr., in 
Flushing. L. I. Mrs. Johnson leaves 
New York Monday for Washington 
to join her husband driving South.
Four generations dined on a suc­
culent turkey at the home of Capt. 
and Mrs. Charles A. Patterson. Birch 
street Thanksgiving Day. represent­
ed by Mrs. Jane Wall of Tenant's 
Harbor, Mrs. Mary Haskell of Rock­
land. Mrs. Golden Munro and her 
four children, of Rockland. Another 
guest was Mrs. Julia Alley of Ten­
ants Harbor. School songs were 
sung by the children and many games 
were- played.
The wise modern housewife shares 
her burdens and lets The People’s 
Laundry, Tel. 170, do her family wash, 
rugs and quilts. The cost is l>w, the 
service prompt, the work excellent.
124-tf
Get denatured alcohol (or your ra­
diator. $1.00 per gallon. Corner Drug 
Store.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton W. -Richards - Mr. and Mrs. Norman Read and 
and Miss Bessie iphilbrook were ; daughter of Belfast were guests 
guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and I Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Beverage Thanksgiving Mi s. E. "IS. Clark in Warren. . B. Smith Lincoln street
Mr. and IXIrs. Chester E. Copeland 
and son Wendail who -have been 
party spending tlie holiday season with H. I leaves tomorrow for 
sunie her studies at 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Damon enter­
tained at a family dinner 
Thanksgiving Day Mr. and Mrs. W. -Merry and family returned to their 
Stanley Poland of Friendship, Mr. home in Bristol, Conn.. Friday. They 
and Mrs. C. B. Stahl tnd daughter were accompanied by-Mrs. Copeland's 
Betty of Waldoboro, Mis. Edw. Con- mother, .Mrs. V. A. Martin, who will 
nors and son Richard of Brewer, and remain with them tills winter.
Mrs. Aflce Kalloch. ------
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and son
The E.F.A. Club was entertained - Leon of. Pleasant Point, also -Mrs.
Miss Eleanor Bird who has been 
home for the Thanksgiving recess 
Boston to l'e- 
Miss Wheeler's
Mr. and Mrs. II. I.. Sanborn of 
Portland are visiting their former 
home in this this week.
Miss Carrie A. Barnard of Medford
Mr. and Mrs. David II. Buffum 
leave today for Washington. D. C.. 
where they will make a three weeks’ 
stay. They will return to this city j 
previous to the Christmas holiday | 
season, following which they will re- ! 
turn to Leghorn. Italy, where Mr. 
Buffum occupies the position of [ 
United States vice consul.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonzo Crouse of
Friendship spent Thanksgiving Day 
witli Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Dean 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walson 
at Tile Highlands. Music from Mr. 
Dean's new radio, presented by
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. A. M. Myra Dyer i f this city spent Thanks- Hillside is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. - and Mi s. Watson, was a feature.
giving with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mor­
ton at The Highlands, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Sprague of Portland visited Mr. 
and Mrs. <Morton this week.
Mrs. M. F. Weymouth arrived yes­
terday from Boston where she has
------ been receiving medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and i _
daughter Maud were guests of Mrs. I* r°m Yarmouth comes word of the 
J. A. Huston in Lisbon, Thanksgiv- th Tuesday of Mrs. Maria T. 
ing Day. Mitchell, formerly of this city. She
------ was a sister of the late John Mitchell
The Shakespeare .Society meets local school man ;wid social worker, 
with Mrs. Nina Beverage. 17 Chest- Mrs. Mitchell had many staunch 
nut street. Monday evening, when the ' friends here who recall her splendid 
Sonnets 1 to 61 will he taken up for character and gentle personality, 
reading and study. —— .
-----  i Mrs. I. N. Morgan of North Haven
Miss Helen McIntosh closes her is a visitor in the city.
home at The Highlands today and
Moody. Franklin street, with honors 
won by Miss Phronie Johnson. Mrs. 
C. E. Rollins and Mrs. C. A. Packard.
'*y
Mrs. W. R. Stewart Is in Bremen, 
called there by the illness of a rela­
tive.
will be at Mrs. 
Lindsey street, 
the winter.
Asenath Achorn’s, 
for the remainder
Mrs. A. M. Glidden is seriously 
at her home on New County road.
Mrs. William D. Talbot entertained 
the Leland Powers Club at her home i Clarence 
on the Baxter boulevard. Portland. New York 
Monday, with Mis. N. D. Crawford, rnent. 
who is leaving shortly for New.York.
as honor guest. A pleasing feature 
of the evening was the showing of 
motion pictures taken by' Mrs. Tdlbot 
on her European trip last spring.
17 J Mr. and Mrs. William Smith who 
ol spent the holiday here, have returned 
t» their home in Franklin. Mass.
ill Ralph L. Smith has returned from 
(wo weeks’ visit in New London and 
Boston.
Roblrihaw 
where he
has
has
gone to 
employ-
E. F. Glover.
Mrs. S. F. Closson arrived Friday 
in Los Angeles, and reports a very 
enjoyable trip. She will be pleased 
to hear from her friends, at 221 West 
Whiting avenue, Fullerton, Calif.
E. Mont Perry has gone to Vinal- 
haven for a week’s visit with rela­
tives.
Miss Jeannette Smith, who has 
been home for a few days, left this 
morning for Boston where she is 
taking a course at Miss Farmer’s 
Schoolfl
Louise Bickford Sylvester is home 
from New York for the holiday sea­
son.
The girls of the 8-1 class served 
breakfast Monday to teachers Miss 
Coombs and Mrs. Constantine. Mar­
guerite Ellis, Bonita Willy. Jessie 
Ac-horn and Rose Cuccinello took 
part. The rest of the girls prepared 
the meal, baked apple, oatmeal, cream 
toast and cocoa. The waitresses 
were Maudie* Peterson and Millie
—- Tarvis.
Bowdoln College students home for ------
the Thanksgiving recess were Herb- S. Arthur Macombcr who has been 
ert Prescott, Donald Merriam. Nor- spending the summer in Quincy, 
man Waldron and Frederick Bird. ' Mass., has returned home for the
------ j winter.
Richard Snow. Sidney Snow and | Commander George IL Reed of the I ------
Miss Frances Snow of Boston, and Flagship Texas is making a holiday 
MI?3 Edith Childs of Worcester, ar- , visit with his family.
rived yesterday to be guests of i ____
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow over | There will be a meeting Monday at
The Sunshine Society will 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Nettie 
Dunton, 18 Mechanic street.
the weekend. 2.30 of Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R.. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Merchant and
Mr.
asks Mrs. Louise Selby, an American 
woman from Paris, who makes 
clothes for both French and Ameri­
can women and who now is visiting 
in America.
“My customers ask me, ‘Are we 
really going to wear long skirts?’ 
The answer is: Just long enough to 
he graceful, nothing that will inter­
fere with our activities. Aren’t you 
tiryd of looking at assorted legs?
And the high waist line? The 
young and the very slim can stand 
the real thing. For the others it will 
he mostly suggested, by tucks and 
ingenious cutting.
“Corsets? No, no and no. The 
sensible women will never wear the
boned corset again. They ate too 
intelligent. But they will wear a soft 
clastic girdle around the hips and 
they will diet and exercise mildly and 
wisely. The new silhouette is going 
to benefit both the figure and the 
health.
'Women really have wanted to 
change the style of their clothes. 
They indicated that by letting their 
hair grow again and putting draperies 
onto their short skirts.”
In the shops one sees evidences of 
the effects that li e clothes’ change 
has wrought. A woman tried a new 
frock in a Fifth Avenue establish­
ment yesterday and trailed out for 
inspection.
Mrs. E. A. Tarbox of Lynn. Mass., 
is at the home of Alva Rogers while 
Mis. Rogers is at Knox Hospital re­
covering from an operation for ap­
pendicitis.
at the home of Mrs. Suella Sheldon, daughter Beverly entertained at 
Masonic streqt. The regular outlined Thanksgiving dinner Mr. and Mrs. A. 
program will be added to by musical | H. Burgess and son Everett, Elisha
numbers by Mrs. Victor Atwood, and 
Mrs. E. C. Moran. Jr. will repeat her 
paper on Caroline Scott Harrison. 
”77, , Members are reminded that this is
Mr. and. Mrs. Rialph JKoyies and ] lll€ m€eting for contributions of 
denims, khaki, yarns and crochet 
cotton for the Elis Island box. •
sons, Kenneth and Harland, of Port- |
land, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. 
Keyes' mother. Mrs. Theresa Sumner 
of Thomaston, and calling on Rock­
land relatives.
Lowell Stuart of Swan’s Island, a 
student at the University of Maine, 
was guest at the home of Mrs. Ge­
neva Upham, Broad street. Thanks­
giving Day.
Mrs. Viola Hatch who has been 
with Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Stanley 
for two months .is with tier cousin, 
Mrs. John Hewett, Thomaston, for an 
indefinite visit.
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Buffum 
leave today for Washington, I). C., 
where they will he for a fe«‘ weeks, 
returning to Rockiand to spend 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Buffum before sailing for Leghorn. 
Italy, where Mr. Buffum is vice- 
consul.
Mrs. Alva Rogers is at Knox Hos­
pital where she underwent an appen­
dicitis operation Wednesday.
Mrs. T. R. Bachelder was hostess 
to the Tango Club Thursday evening 
at luncheon and cards, the occasion 
being an observance of Mr. Bach- 
elder's birthday. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Thorndike carried off honors in cards 
The feature of the evening was the 
presentation of a smoking set to Mr. 
Bachelder.
Miss Vivian Chaples is in Portland 
for the weekend, the guest of rela­
tives.
Mrs. Joseph Adams and daughter 
Miss Rose Adams motored Wednes­
day to Bangor where they were joined 
by George Adams coming home for 
the holiday and weekend. Mr. Adams 
returns to Dexter tomorrow to resume 
teaching at the Wassookeag School. |
Helen Mouiaison and Mary Ril'd 
are home from Gorham Normal 
School
Miss Alberta Knight gave a bridge 
lunehedn last evening with honors 
falling to Misses Estelle Hall, Ruth 
Stevenson and Mary Holbrook.
Miss Edna Gregory who is a pupil 
at the Faelton Pianoforte School, 
Boston, is spending the weekend with 
friends in Foxboro, Mass.
There will be a meeting of Ruth 
Mayhew Tent Monday evening with 
supper at 6 (.’clock. The business of 
the evening will be the nomination 
and election of officers for the en­
suing year. There will also he an 
auction party in G.A.R. hall Tuesday 
evening with Mrs. Lizzie French as 
hostess.
Mrs. I. E. Barrett and son Lewis of 
Medford, Mass., returned homf* Fri­
day. after a three weeks’ visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Dean 
at The Highlands.
Seth B. Carkin has returned to his 
home in Greenwich. Conn, after a brief 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Post, 
Maverick street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hupper have 
again taken apartments at The Lau- 
riette, after passing the summer at 
their Tenant’s Harbor home.
Mi-s Alice Wilson of Nasson In­
stitute, Springvale, Me., is visiting 
her cousin. Miss Berla Lord, over the 
holiday.
ft
Mr. an (J Mrs. A. J. Huston who 
! Rose and Mrs. E. L. Brown for sev- 
meet have been the guests of Mrs. Leola 
j eral days, return today to their home 
j in Portland Among the many so- 
' cial tatentions shown them during 
| their Rockland visit were a bridge 
luncheon f r Mrs. Hu.st.on given by 
i Mrs. Rose Wednesday, a bridge par- 
| ty Thanksgiving night and a dinner 
, I party by Mrs. A. J. Bird last eve- 
and ning.
Mr.Odiorne and daughter Florence 
and Mrs. Herbert Richardson 
son Lawrence, Mrs. Frances Thomas 
and fieorge V. Merchant. Just as din- 
I ner was to be served snow began to 
' fall making a very pretty picture 
both indoors and out.
Ready For Christmas
Our stores are completely stocked for Christ­
mas and ready for your inspection. With a 
thought as to how we might serve you better, 
we have made an effort to be ready for you the 
day following Thanksgiving,
This year you will find our stores stocked with 
a fine assortment of electrical merchandise . . . 
gifts that bring gladness into the heart of the re­
cipient every day of the year. In many cases 
you will find a choice of two, three and some­
times more, of the most widely known ap­
pliances.
We are properly prepared to pack and ship 
any merchandise that you may want to send to 
some distant point. All merchandise will be de­
livered to your home free of charge previous to 
Christmas cr on Christmas Day.
In order to obtain the greatest satisfaction in 
your Christmas shopping this year, we suggest 
that you buy early. We will appreciate you 
.making our store your headquarters . . . plan to 
meet your friends here, please feel free that you 
do not have to buy.
“Electrical Gifts Make a Merry Christmas Last 
the Whole Year Through”
Central Maine Power Company
At any of oar ttorot
ft
WHY WOMEN WORRY
Fashion Decree As To the
Long Skirts, Waist Lines 
and the Like
American women are changing 
their clothes, their manner and their 
minds.
The last variation is scarcely a 
novelty, their husbands are heard to 
remark. But the others, they say, 
promise surprising results to figures 
—both feminine and mathematical.
Skirts have come down and fro/'ks 
lit the waist. That means new 
wardrobes that strike friend hus­
band’s hank balance a blow.
And when la femme is arrayed in 
her raiment that dips and sweeps, she 
finds — unconsciously — the manners 
that went with last year’s sports 
clothes don’t belong. That means a 
return to the soft voices and gentle 
graces which recall grandmother’s 
day.
At first she declared she’d never 
make the change. The short skirts of 
yesterday were too comfortable. But 
she has changed her mind. She Is 
dropping her daytime skirts four to 
seven inches below the knee, her 
evening skirts to her instep, and she 
weal’s a belt where her waist is—not 
around her hips.
She is falling in line with proces­
sion. hut it's giving her some anxious 
hours.
“Ever since the costumers over in 
Paris spoke a few public words 
about clothes several months ago,” 
a well known society woman said 
recently, “the women in America 
have spoken a great manv loud words 
about the results, but in private.
‘Aloud*—to her friends and espe- 
•cially to her husband—she says 
they’re chic and ‘different’ hut in 
tin* privacy of her dressing room her 
words have a different sound. There, 
while she struggles to match a trail­
ing hemline to last year’s coat, her 
1928 figure to her 1929 belt, she 
sp nks her mind.
“Her draperies hang below her coat 
and that’s ungraceful—so she gets a 
new coat and that's < xpensive.”
The couturier looks with a Sur­
prised eye on madame’s struggles.
“What is all the shooting about?”
PARK
A Publix Theatre 
NOW PLAYING
Jimmie Evans 
Revue
Also
‘CHASING THRU EUROPE’ 
A Sound Picture
Tel.
409
Glenn Tryon, Evelyn Brent
There’s nothing that can match this pic­
ture in real entertainment. New Y^rk 
with its stark realities laid bare for you. 
Dcn’t miss it!
MONDAY-TUESDAY 
100% Talking-Singing 
Dancing Melodrama
‘BROADWAY’
with
Spiritualist meeting in GA.R hall.
Sunday at 2.30 and 7.30. Mary Drake
Jenne, Medium. 143-114
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'ANDEREREy,
Newspapers throughout the countrv 
recently carried the news that Kord 
cars and radio sets were two of the 
numerous things on which price re­
ductions were announced. This was 
followed by a statement that there 
was a radio in every third house in the 
land, and this in turn was followed 
<by an announcement that numerous 
cities were appointing commissions 
to investigate useless noises.
Probably half the owners of radio 
sets have never learned to use them 
properly. This grievance is voiced 
by Will H. Robinson of the Chandler 
Arizonian. He says:
’’This is a rather blatant age. T’rban 
noises steadily increase. -So much 
so that commissions have been ap­
pointed to study causes and suggest 
cures. Of the more easily eliminated 
noises, unnecessary squawking of au­
tomobile horns seems to stand first. 
A close second is the unrestrained 
radio.
“The number of receiving sets in 
the United States has increased 
mightily this past year. Soon, prac­
tically every dwelling will contain 
one. Dynamic loud speakers are now 
capable of sending forth a blare of 
sound that would make the siren of a 
trans-Atlantic liner blush for its 
weakness.
"Tastes in music differ. The Browns 
delight in jazz. The Smiths, who live 
next door, detest it. and go in for 
high-brow’ stuff. The Smiths go to 
bed at nine: the Browns after mid­
night. When the Brow’ns make 
whoopee at 1 a. m. and wake up old 
man Smith, who has to get up at 6. 
and Mrs. Smith, who gets up at the 
crack of dawn to get (breakfast, and 
Baby Smith, who has powerful lungs 
and is inclined to insomnia, what the 
Smiths think of the Browns would 
never do to print. Also, during din­
ner hour, when the Browns are play­
ing jazz with all stops turned on. and 
the Smiths are playing a symphony 
concert to the full capacity of their 
dynamic loud speaker, the Jones, 
across the street whose ears are 
drowned with the combined noises, 
impartially consign them both to a 
place often referred to by truck driv­
ers and other forceful speakers.
“Naturally this state of affairs is 
unnecessary. It is entirely possible 
for one to love his neighbor, even if 
his neighbor has a radio. What’s
2 he Professionals’
THE REALM OF MESIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
^Rockland’s musical circles have erly represented. The specifications 
Been dealt a severe blow in the pass- > include A tuba, and a French horn, 
fng of Mrs. Emily C. Hitchcock, i both undqr high wind pressure, harp
more, even if both have radios. Al- 
i though many radio operators seem 
' not to know it, radio volume can be 
j turned down as well as up. And as 
long as radio music, and radio ora­
tions concerning big business, brus- 
sels sprouts, and better and fewer 
babies, may be poured forth in tones 
no louder than necessary’ to fill one's 
own room or house, why not play the 
radio that way with the soft pedal or. 
and let our neighbors still enjoy us?"
• a a a
Evidently Mr. Robinson lives in a 
thickly settled residential section, 
where the homes are close together, 
and in that southern climate, with 
all windows open nine months of the 
year, he probably has just cause for 
his complaint. But the same thing ! 
happens if you are unfortunate 1 
enough to live in a flat or an apart­
ment in any of the larger cities of the 
North. In another year or so. when 
two out of every three families have . 
radios, as they certainly will now that 
the price is going down, the noise will 
[be doubled, and then it will be up to 
f the landlords to put a clause in the 
lease, as some have now at Jackson 
Heights, a newer residential section 
in New’ York, that babies, dogs and 
j loud speakers are barred.
Probably by that time the radio 
manufacturers will have invented a 
soft pedal for apartment house use 
I that will give clearness of tone, plus 
| distance. without volume. That 
should not be difficult.
, Lucky is the man who lives in a 
smaller community, where homes are 
• not in a huddle, and where for nine 
months the air is cool, and the win- 
idows in the room where the radio is 
located remain closed.
• • • •
Shops that will be hurt most by the 
recent stock market crash are located 
in the higher-priced shopping district 
of New York. Before the crash one 
shop displayed, “chiffon hose reduced 
to SIS a pair.” Other stockings with 
lace inserts were priced at S75 and 
$250 a pair. Imagine a “run” in 
, stockings at that price. Another 
“sale’’ included evening slippers at 
$150 a pair, and of course these days 
j it is necessary to have a pair with 
each outfit. Grandma’s nighties, 
made on her own sewing machine, 
may have cost $1 each, but in these 
Xew York shops nighties were priced 
’ at $125 and upward to $250 each.
I Men s shaving brushes in a shop on 
| 50th street w ere priced at $125 each. 
The cheapest brush was $25. Soft 
hats for men were $100 each and the 
styles change every season. Shoe 
trees for men w ere $15 a pair. Men’s 
neckties. $20; pajamas $100. and 
dressing gowns $400. Men’s suits ran 
from $00 for a very ordinary suit, up 
to $225 for a good one. But it's all 
over now. Easy come, easy go. The 
man who worked hard for his money 
never paid these prices, no matter 
how rich he was: captains of industry 
worth millions, are generally the 
shrewdest buyers. They know the 
value of money.
'rom girlhood she was associated 
pith all the finest activities in music.
id never failed to lend her support 
akd enthusiasm to the promotion of 
th\ best in that art. Not only did 
she \)ring to the cause of music 
knowledge, talent and vision, but 
lent-inspiration by her gracious per-
and celesta and chimes, as well as 
the mope common but delightful vox 
humag£.
"Jr was the privilege of tlfV organ­
ist while in New York City a week 
ago to visit a 200-&top organ of 
Moller make and there to set up a 
complete duplicate of the Methodist
sonality. The Rubinstein Club, organ and so play the ’very organ' 
whose records show that she was one j and hear it played. Undoubtedly 
of the founders and its first presi- . the organ will be one of the best in
dent, feels her loss most keenly. To 
the Rockland City Band she always 
gave most loyal support, financially 
and in words of encouragement.
Tl.t band boys in their endeavor to 
express appreciation never failed to 
include in their programs one num­
ber dedicated to Mrs. Hitchcock.
May the inspiration she gave aid the 
musical organizations to which she
gave her keenest interests to carry Through the kindness of James 
on in their endeavors to reach finer O’Hara I have a copy of “Overtones.'' 
achievements. i the monthly publication of the Curtis
♦ • ♦ • Institute of Music at Philadelphia.
Notthern New York. It is expected 
that the organ will be installed for 
use for the Easter services."
Mr. Clark states further in his 
letter that it is expected an organist 
of national reputation will lx* heard 
at the dedication services, and prom­
ises to send a complete description 
of the occasion.
Knowing that a former Rockland 
girl. Mrs. Vere Havener (Emma 
Cobb) is a resident of Morgan tow ft.
The first thing that c« tches the eye 
is a remarkably fine portrait of Mary 
Louise Curtis Bok. founder and presi-
\Y. Ya.. the following paragraph , dent of the Institute. An oj>en let- 
takes on added interest: ' ter from Josef Hofpian asks mem-
Marion Goodman, sponsor of the bers of the faculty to explaig the 
Cadet Band of West Y.rginla Uni- ' manifold, reasons which have in- 
versitv (of Morgantown), has been duced them to give preference to one 
elected by the band boys to that pc- ' form of self-expression in music, and 
sition for two years in succession, | in response Prof. Leopold Auer, vio- 
The Mountaineers, reputed to have linist, and Alexander I^anibert. 
keen eyesight, have lived up to their | pianist, reply in a very straightfor- 
reputation. Marion, with blue eyes —■
and wavy brown hair, parades be- 1
side Ben Humphreys, Masontown.
Penn., the cadet captain of the band, | 
at all home football games and at 
most of the away-from-home games.
Ben is six feet, two and one-half j 
Inches, hut Marion keeps right in 
step. She is five feet seven inches, 
herself. Miss Goodman is the daugh- j 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Goodman 
of Clarksburg. W. Va. She Is a | 
s« nior and a member of the Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority. Her sorolty has 
entered her twice in the campus 
beauty contest.
Those who heard and admired . 
Mme. Kurenko when she was a star 
, at one of the recent Eastern Maine 
Music Festivals in Bangor will b< 
interested to know that she is to be 
the featured artist in the Atwater- 
Kent ho'ur Sunday night.
• • • •
A choir is the outgrowth of the ; 
chorus of 600 voices formed last win- i 
ter for the dedication of th eBok 
singing tower at Mountain Lake. 
Fla. Hundreds of singers from near- 
: Iv every community in Pol County 
will have units in Winter Haven. 
Bartow, Lakeland, and Lake Wales, 
and will give concerts in each town. 
The entire group will give concerts in . 
Each city. Henry W. B. Fames, who : 
led the chorus at the Bok tower dedi- 1 
cation, is director.
• • • •
Percy A. Sanborn. 81. of Belfast, a
are oil the 
air!
Tunc in on StJtionWTIC 
Mondaycvcningbetween 
7:30 and 8:00. Don't fail 
to hear these uproarious­
ly funny detectives solve 
their cases over the air. 
Presented hy The Silent 
Glow Oil Burner Cor­
poration... the company 
that has solved all the 
home heating problems 
...from kitchen stove to 
apartment house unit. 
Don’t forget...
Station
WTIC
Wave length, 282.8 Meter*
Every Monday Night
7:30
R. C. SMALL
STONINGTON, ME.
A. T. NORWOOD
WARREN, ME.
High School Notes
The senior social which was held 
recently in the High School gymna­
sium was a successful affair. Games 
i and dancing were enjoyed during the 
evening. The freshman orchestra 
1 under the direction of Clifford Ladd.
played for the freshman assembly 
| Tuesday Nov. 26. This orchestra is 
a fine organization and reflects credit 
upon the class and the director. Fol­
lowing is the personnel of this group: 
Sherman Rubenstein, Yale Goldberg. 
Leon White, Robert Allen. Frank 
Pietroski, Herbert Spear, Donald 
Fields. Mildred Sweenc, Gilford 
Bradbury, Walter Staples. Carol 
Gardner and Sam Smail.
MOOSE, A LA REVOLVER
Many weird tales have come out of 
Knox County woods this week as to 
moose hunting, hut it is- doubtful if 
there is anybody likely to emulate the 
example of the Rodkiport postmaster 
L. True Spear, who sallied forth yes­
terday, armed only with a revolver. 
All of the hunters in that section con- 
' cede that True is a crack shot with 
I ’.he revolver, but they are a unit in 
declaring that they would not have 
j the courage to hunt the king of the 
j Maine forests armed onl}- with that 
| kind of a weapon. In Issuing the 
license Town Clerk Yeazie ventured 
to remonstrate with him. hut the 
haughty look True bestowed upon 
him ended the argument.
widely known artist and musiciar 
recently died at his home in that city. 
From his youth he was interested in 
music and drawing, and he taught 
both and was an accomplished vio­
linist and painter.
Miss Ethelynde Smith. Portland's 
well known soprano, who was heard 
in several of the Maine Music Festi­
val concerts several years ago, is on 
her 15th concert tour of the South 
and her ninth transcontinental tour. 
On 14 trips in Southern territory, 
eight transcontinental tours, a re- I 
cital tour in Europe and two trips in ! 
Canada. Miss Smith has filled more 
than 8M engagements in rtwital and , 
concert. She has given recitals under 
the auspices of leading musical and 
other organizations on this continent ; 
and Europe, and has appeared as 
soloist with many symphony or- : 
ehestras and choral societies at i 
music festivals, and before 127 col- : 
leges and educational institutions to ' 
date. In 41 States.
In 1916 when still a student. Miss ! 
Smith was given her first oppor- 1 
tunity hy William Rogers Chapman 
to sing before the Maine Music Fes- f 
tival. at which time she was the [ 
youngest soloist who had ever ap­
peared at the Maine festivals. She 1 
was festival soloist for three sea­
sons. on one occasion singing "Mi- 
caela" to Geraldine Farrar's ' Car- I 
She was also soloist when 
Grainger was the f< atured
men.
Percy
artist.
j The People’s Laundry. Limerock 
I street, is prepared to lighten your 
household burdens at only nominal 
expense. Telephone 170 end let us 
call for your family wash and return 
J it to you immaculate. The cost is
i surprisingly low 124-tf
TWO COMPLETE RANGES IN ONE
.,,T^
Clarion 
Oven and 
Firebox
Electric 
Oven and 
Plates
? Save Work
Change 
Drudgery to
Pleasure
Established 1339 WOOD &. BISHOP CO. Bangor. Maine
An interesting letter from Lewis 
Rates Clark, a former Rockland boy, 
now located at Plattsburgh, N. Y. 
says that he left the Biotist Church 
as organist in the early fall, and is 
now at the First M. E. Church of that 
city as organist and director of 
music. This church is to have a new 
organ, and the description sent by 
Mr. Clark is sure to interest local 
organists:
"The new organ for the First M. E. 
Cl;urch of Plattsburgh, the contract 
for which was signed last week, is 
to be built by the M. P. Moller. Inc., | 
of Hagerstown, Md., the world's | 
largest builders of pipe organs. Th>‘ 1 
new Methodist organ will be in four 
divisions: great, swell, choir and 
pedal organs. The console will be 
ot the most modern type, detachable 
ar.d placed on the floor of the audi­
torium. the registers being operated 
hy key-stops placed over the manu- | 
als an dequipped with canceller bars. 
There will be six combination pistons 
for each manual (the organ is three- 
manual), as well as six general 
pistons operating the entire organ, 
and six pedal operated pistons, all 
pistons adjustable at the bench. The 
entire organ will be under expres­
sion, the present choir loft being 
turned into natural chambers, giving 
a large number of expression shades 
fot delicate shading. The expres­
sion pedals will have light indicators, 
and the crescendo pedal will be one 
of the latest double touch variety 
with special light indicators. The 
ease of the organ will be of special 
design, modern in character, em­
bracing both pipes and grille work.
“The organ will have 66 stops and 
23 combination stop-keys. The ac­
tion will be Moller patented electro- 
pneumatic type with latest type out­
side magnet, which allows adjust­
ments with the wind on. Tonally the 
organ is very complete, each family 
'of organ toners being . el! and prop-
ward interesting fashion. Under the 
heading of “Annotations of a Stradi- 
various Hunter" is an unusually 
fine article on violins, which every 
violin devotee, manufacturer or ar­
tist. should read. It begins:
• ♦ a •
"There arrived in the Port of Xew 
York during the month of September 
last, five Celebrated and distin- 
; guished new comers whose destina­
tion was the Curtis Institute of 
Music, Philadelphia. This in itself, 
would astonish no one familiar witli 
tin Institute, for the arrival of celeb­
rities bound for that destination is ol
| regular occurrence.
"What was astonishing, however, 
was the fact that the newcomers 
arrived in 1 vautfful velvet lined 
Ihjxcs. in which they were carefully 
wrapped in silk and fastened .with 
heavy ribbons: that each one had ont 
and some had two passports: that 
they all came originally from North­
ern Italy, though by long and devious 
j routes, and that no one was young- 
ei than 174 years, while the oldest 
owned frankly to being 292 years in
' age I They lx»re the names of
Antonins Stradivarius of Cfemona.
Francesco Goffriller of Udine.
Petrus Guarnerius of Yeniee.
Johannes Baptista Guadagnini of 
Milan.
PetFus Jacobus Rogcri of Brescia.”
The article describes each, com- 
I Lining facts in such a way that the 
j t ntire story is most fascinating.
» • • •
In the department devoted to Casi- 
mir Hall concerts the ni.ee of Joseph 
Levine, pianist, who delighted his 
Ivarers when heard in Rockport last 
summer, is noted as assisting in a 
i« inert given by students Nov. 7. 
Under tlie heading of "Faculty Ac­
tivities” the various musical en­
gagements of Josef Hofman, Lynn- 
v -i.d Farnum Efrem Zimhalist. Felix
Salmond and Carlos Salzedo are out- ; 
lined. Then in “Student Activities" j 
the name of VYilliam Harms, pianist. 1 
who also appeared in the Rockport • 
concert, is noted in a concert at the 
George School. Pa., Joseph Levine in 
a concert on Nov. 18 in Columbia ‘ 
Boro and York, Pa., and on Dee. 6 at , 
the Westtowm School. Westtown, Pa. , 
There is a department devoted toio 
"Radio.” one to “The Library," 
"Glimpses of the Institute," , 
end a review of "Recent Books." , 
At the beginning of the last j 
named department is a "Tribute to I 
Music” written by George O’N’cil ‘ 
which is one of the finest things of j 
this kind 1 have ever come across. ! 
It reads:
"TRIBUTE TO MUSIC"
Call this music, this marvelous invasion 
Of souiDls mysteriously burdened through 
The captivated ear. What odd persuasion 
Colls Into strings ami pipes that they can do 
Such subtle violence to any brain?
How is it that a finger touching wire,
Or that a lip upon a whittled straw
Can wall a room with wings by waving tire
Compel the languid pulse to drum In awe?
Now there are meadows In the mind with
grain
Too bnglit for harvesting, too strange for 
bread :
Now there are stretches of a sea Instead 
Where gaunt waves crash upon earthly rock. 
From heights where unlmagined eclioes fall 
Fleet disembodied voices, scarcely heard, 
Crying In overtones a breathless word 
Of incommunicable power, unlock 
The gates which have been closet! against
us. Call
This Intricate Illusion what you will :
With song we are allowed In Eden still.
METROPOLITAN THEATRE
The People’s Symphony Orchestra 
will present the second Sunday after- | 
noon concert at the Metropolitan
j Theatre, Boston, beginning at 2 
J o’clock tomorrow. Guiseppe Greatore. 
who conducted the initial concept 
concludes his engagement with the 
second concert. Pauline Thalma, so­
prano. is to present a solo accompan­
ied by the symphonic orchestra of 65
pieces.
Little Chats About Your Health
No. 63
Lay Your Course
and Stick To It
The derelict, tossed too and fro by wind and wave, ia often a 
menace to the ship on its charted course.
The person with a contagious ailment—even in its early stages 
—may endanger the health of those about him unless capable 
medical advice is sought and followed without delay.
Lay a safe course and then stick to it. When illness threatens 
get the advice of your physician at once and see that those about 
you do likewise.
Physicians are constantly increasing their knowledge and 
ability to help you secure and maintain health and you can help 
them immensely by consulting them when any trouble ie First 
Suspected.
Let us fill your prescriptions.
CORNER DRUG STORE
Prescription Druggists
Main and Limerock Streets Rockland
Cold weather is here, colder is com­
ing. For super-heated storage use 
Fireproof Garage—pri mpt, reliab'e 
service. Give us a ring, telephone 
889. 142-144
Your rug problems can be settled 
with satisfaction guaranteed by call­
ing The PeoniFs Laundry, Limerock 
street. Tel. 170. We shampoo youi 
I rugs and return them promptly, like 
new. 124-tf
Sing a song of swiftness — a inotor-full of 
speed! Colonial Double-Quick Wintergas is 
here, and it’s ali that the name implies.
Try this uncanny fuel today. No matter what 
the temperature, motor responds to starter 
with a smile. No matter how long your car’s 
been standing, power answers accelerator 
with action—smooth, silent, sure.
Hard to believe? Not when you know the 
Colonial Wintergas story. Two special proc­
esses are the secret. One seals in the most
Wintexgas
volatile elements. A second sifts out the 
heavy “keroseny borderland” parts. And a 
specially selected crude to begin with!
Gamble a tank-full today and check up. 
There’s a Colonial pump near you—and 
Colonial attendants will serve you the way 
Colonial Wintergas will send you away— 
Double-Quick! P. S. It costs you no more.
Beacon Oil Company, Refinery 
and Office, Boston, Massachusetts.
New York Office, Graybar Building.
THURSTON OIL COMPANY
104 PARK STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 127
Nichols Garagf 
Messer Garage
-Lincolnville
-Union
Rockland Garage—Rockland 
Cement Plant"Thomaston
Colonial gives you greasing 
jobs that need no overseeing
You don’t have to stand around and check np 
on yonr greasing job when it's a Colonial 
operator doing it. Whatever the make or year 
of your car, he knows it like a book. When 
he entered the Beacon Oil Company's employ, 
he spent two intensive weeks at one of the 
three Colonial training schools learning every 
operation. Moreover, he has the very latest 
equipment and the very finest greases to work 
with. And the strictly enforced Colonial 
policy is one of Yankee thoroughness and 
honesty. Give Colonial a trial.
Thurston Service Station—Rockland 
United Motor Fuel—RocklandSold By
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO., Rsckland; A T. NORWOOD, Waoren
